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-

-

- Red Wing.

HoN. D. L. KIEHLE, Ex-offecio Secretary, HoN. C. H. BERRY, R esident Director,

Winona.

W. B. MITCHELL, Resident Direc~or,

St. Cloud.

GEORGE A. CLARK, R esident Director,
SANFORD NILES, HoN.

J.

C. WHITNEY,

-

-

-

-

-

- St. P aul.

-

- Mank ato.
- Rochester.

-

Minneapolis.

ef the Board on tl1e first Tuesday i11
at the ojftce ef the .5ecretary in St. Paul.

Annual meeting

71112c,

FAGULTI1Y OF 1NSTI1~UGTI1ION.

THOMAS

J.

GRAY, President,

1\Iental Science, School Economy and Scien ce of Edu cation.

C. W. G. HYDE, Institute Conductor,
School Econ01.u y 1 Histor y, P enmanship and Accounts.

ISABEL LA WREN CE,
Methods and Superintendent of the Training School.

WILLIAM A. LOCY, M. S.,
Natural Science.

ADA A. WARNER,
Botany, Geometry and Geography.

WAITE A. SHOEMAKER,
Ar ithmetic, Algebra and Astronom y.

MARY F. WHEELOCK,
Applied Met.hods and Criti cism.

ROSE A. JOSLIN,
Rh etori c, English Literature, Reading and Elocutio n.

W. F. F. SELLECK,
Latin , Ci vil Governm ent and Hi_story.

KITTIE W. ALLEN,
Libra1·ian , Engli sh Gramm ar and Geograph y.

CARRIE M. WILLIAMS,
i\fu sic a.nd G rammar.

JAMES A. MARTIN,
Applied .Meth ods an d Criti ch--nn .

MRs. A. V. WHITING,
Matron of t he Ladi es' Home.
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FIRST TERM==lS "\iVEEKS.
Entrance Examin,itions, -

-

- August 26 and 2 7, 1886.

Work of the Term begins,

Aug ust 30.

First T erm ends,

- December 23, 1886.

SECOND TERM== 20 vVEEKS.
Entrance Exami nati on:-, -

-

- January 13 and 14, 1887.

Work of the T erm begin s,

-

- Janua ry 13.

S econd T erm ends,

-

- Jun e 1.

-

-

HOLIDAY VACATION.
Begins at noon, Closes at 8 :30

-

-

A. M .,

··

- D ecember 23, 1886.
-

-

-

January 13, 1887.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
M odel School E11tertainm ent,
Class Day,

-

-

-

A lumn i R euni on,
Gradua tion Exercises, -

-

May 30, 1887.

-

- May 31.

-

- Jun e 1.
- J une 1.
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NORMAL

DEPARTMENT.

SE NIOR CLASS,

Ayer, Ina F.
Angell, Alice
Baldwin, Grace
Covell, Bern'ess G.
Coffi n, Robert
Cumberland, Victoria V .
Getchell, Hallie E.
Getchell, Annie
Hubbard, A lfred E.
I-Tuntsman, Mary L.
Jones, Addie M.
Page, S. Althea
Pa lm es, Mary E .

Bell e Prairie,
Litchfield,
St. Cloud,
Fergus Falls,
Browm, Valley,
Mantorville,
St. Cloud,
Brockway,
St. Cloud,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Minnec1 polis,
Minn ea polis,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.

-13
JUNI OR CLASS,

Apfeld, Rose M.
Baxter, Elizabeth
Boehm, John C.
Galerneault, John B.

Sauk Centre,
Cjrnska,
Rich Prairie,
Sauk Rapids,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

6

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

Getchell, Charlotte H.
Oakes, Celia J.
Wilson, Ole K.

St. Cloud,
Clearwater,
Gilchrist,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

- 7
A CLASS,

Bailey, Harry C .
Bittrich, Theresa M.
Bowen, Sarah E.
Bowen, Alice S. ·
Chadbourne, Sarah
Dakin, William W.
Elliott, Mabel
Hiscock, Mary E.
Huntsman, Bertha F.
Leavitt, Olive
Lockwood, Adda M.
Pierce, Harriet C.
Powell, Mary A.
Putnam, Herbert A.
Stanton, Ella M.
Stone, Amy M.
Wakefield, Mary E.
W esturn, Minnie

Bridgman,
St. Paul,
St. Cloud,
·St. Cloud,
Princet~n,
Royalton,
Villard,
Brockway,
Minneapolis,
St. Cloud,
Brooklyn Centre,
Minneapolis,
Bellaire,
Maine,
Sauk Rapids,
Pine Island,
Forest City,
St. Cloud,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minri ..
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Ohio.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

- 18
B CLASS,

Adley, Lafayette R.
Alder, Eliza
Atwood, Erwin W.
Arndt, Matilda

M aine,
Mantorville,
Maine Prairie,
Paynesville,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

Bailey, Ella
Barnes, Henrietta J.
Blattner, John M.
Bold, Joseph
Boorn, Etta W.
Bowing, Albert E.
Bowing, Harry
Brower, Josephine V .
Carlin, Catharine
Campbell, Gertrude
Christianson, Conrad
Clark, Caroline M.
Clute, Nellie V.
Colburn, Caroline
Connell, Mary L.
Denton, Mary E.
Dodge, Nettie C .
Earhart, Lida B.
Eaton, H elen M.
F ay, Anna
Ferrin, Mabel A .
Flint, Elvira
G ates, Lillie
Getchell, Caroline A.
Getchell, Walter W.

Santiago,
Duluth,
Duelm,
Cold Springs,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Clear Lake,
Clearwater,
Hector,
St. Cloud,
Gravity,
Chicago,
LeSauk,
Groton,
Weeks Mills,
Karn s City,
Lincoln,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Leaf Valley,
Harrison,

7

Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Iowa.
Ill.
Minn.
Dakota.
Mai~e.
Pa.
Neb.
Minn.
Minn . .
Minn.
Minn .

Brockway,
St. Cloud,

Minn.

Minn.

Kingston,

Minn.

Gillis, Helen M .

Royalton,
St. Cloud,

Minn.
Minn.

Gillis, Frank A.

St. Cloud,

Gilm an, Gertrude

St. Cloud,

Minn.
Minn.

Gilkinson, Andrew J.
Gillpatrick, H enrietta

8
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Gilman, Beulah
Gray, Harry
Hayford, Kittie
Hedlund, Christina L.
Hoyt, Freeland
Hunter, Mary M.
Heywood, Ma1y A.
Heywood, Carrie A.
Ingalls, William D.
Johnson, Harriet B.
~eyes, Mary E.
Kirk, Ella M.
Lambert, Mary A.
Leavitt, Justina
Lerwick, Lewis M.
Lee, Arthur B.
Luke, Eugenia K.
McAlister, Lizzie
McKenzie, Mary
Mattson, Evalyn
Mattson, Rebecca S.
Maxon, Olive L.
. Maxon, Amelia
Miller, Margaret R.
Mills, Mary
Moulin, Mary C.
Nolan, Mary A.
Noyes, Harriet W.
Nygren, Caroline S.
O'Mera, Elva N.
Pattison, Edith S.

St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Litchfield,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Hancock,
Maine Prairie,
Maine Prairie,
St. Olaf,
Ardock,
Omaha,
Clearwater,
Silver Creek,
Hartfoi·d,
Dalton,
Clearwater,
Moorhead,
Minneapolis,
Silver Creek,
Breckenridge,
Breckenridge,
Mal'le Plain,
Maple Plain,
St. Cloud,
Rockford,
St. Cloud,
Sauk Rapids,
St. Cloud,
Elizabeth,
Rockford,
St. Cloud,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Mjnn.
Minn.
Dakota.
Neb.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA .

Prater, Elijah W.
Rank, Anna M.
Rathbun, Edwin
Raymond, Nettie
Reinhard, Alphonse H.
Rogers, Nellie M.
Solum, Annette
Smith, Mary H.
Smith, Helen E.
Smith, Emma L.
Smith, Mary F.
Smith, H'arry
Snow, Mabel E.
Stearns, Anna
Stevenson, Anna M.
Spriestersbach, Charles P.
Taggart, Margaret I.
V aule, Ole J.
Vogel, George W .
Walkl ey, Rose
Walker, L aura E ;
Westover, Alice L.
Weiser, Hattie C.
Wiley, Lizzie H.
Wheelock, Alice M.

Bloomington,
· Minneapolis,
Rices,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
· Alexandria,
C learwater,
Clearwater,
Clearwater,
Fergus Falls,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
· St. Cloud,
Sauk Centre,
. Campbell,
Cormorant,
Star Lake,
Maine Prairie,
Brainerd,
Amor,
Valley City,
Rices,
Moscow,

9

Ky.
Minn .
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
M inn.
N.Y.

-90
C CLASS,

Ames, Rosa
Arseneau, John
Ayers, Anna J.

Rockford,
Haven,
Haven,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

IO
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Ayers, Susan. M .
Bach, Christian
Bailey, Minnie
Baitinger, J ohn M.
Baldwin, Daniel E.
Barry, Maria M.
Berg, Nettie
Berge, J acob L.
Bigelow, Hattie E.
· Borman, Mike
Bonar, J ames W.
Boyington, Nettie, R.
Brand, Libbie
Brown, Jennie
Bryan, Haidee
Butterfield, Anna
Byllesby, Alice L.
Christen, Anna
Clark, Arthur B.
Collins, Alice
Corbin, Floy
Craig, Myra
Deuhs, Joseph F.
Dow, Nellie M.
Dunklee, Bessie E.
Er-ickson, Carl
Friedman, Joseph
Flint, Lulu J.
Flint, W. Nelson
Gans, Peter J.
Gates, A lfred H .

Haven,
St. Cloud,
Santiago,
Zion,
St. Cloud,
Barry,
Battle Lake,
Fergus Falls,
Santiago,
Rockville,
Bertha,
Clear Lake,
St. Cloud,
Alexandria,
St. Cloud,
Valley City,
Browns Valley,
Belcher,
St. Cloud,
Belle River,
Little Falls,
Wilbur,
Chaska,
St. Cloud,
Clearwater,
Gilchrist,
Cold Springs,
Rices,
Rices,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
MinnMinn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Ontai·io.
Mir-in.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

ST . . CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

r
Garst; Alice M.
Hoehn, Valentine
Harrison, E lla
Harrison, Lucy
Hengel, Peter
Helmer, Emmett
Hounsell, Martha J.
Howells, Josephine
Hughes, Mary A.
Hull, Minnie L.
Ickier, Emma
Ickier, Minnie
J ames, Willis S.
Johnson, Addie E .
J ohnson, Betsy
J ohnson, Mary J.
Johnston, Mattie E.
Keller, Christine
Knickerbocker, Emma C.
Knickerbocker, A usetta 0.
Koepp, Gustave
Kramp, J ohn W.
L ambert, Hattie M.
Larsen, A nn a
Larson, Peter M .
Leavitt, Vera
Libby, Ethel
Lien, Christian H .
Locke, John B.
Loesch, Michael
Loosbrock, H enry F.

II

Fort Ripley,
Minn.
Minn,
L eeds ton,
Minn.
Little Falls,
L ittle Falls,
Minn.
Minn.
Rockville,
Zion,
Minn .
Alexandria,
Minn.
Minn.
Johnson,
Stephen,
Minn.
Minn.
St. Cloud.
St. Paul,
Minn.
St. Paul,
Minn.
Minn.
Eagle Bend,
Dakota.
Ardock,
Pomme d~ Terre, Minn.
Minn.
Long Prairie,
Minn.
Wadena,
St. Cloud,
Minn.
,C learwater,
Minn .
C lear water,
Minn.
Paynesville,
Minn.
Spring Hill,
Minn.
Silver Creek,
Minn.
Garfield,
Minn.
Urness,
Minn .
Hartford,
Minn.
St. Paul,
Minn.
'Willmar,
Minn.
Melrose,
Minn.
Luxemburg,
Minn.
Leedston,
Minn.

I2
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Lovejoy, Corq A .
Linnell, Medora E.
Matthews, Abbie A.
Meagher, Hannah
Morgan, Alpha
Morgan, Jessie E.
Morrow, Lizzie
Moulin, Mary C.
Nessel, Emma
9 'Brien , Katie
O'Mera, Emery
Paddock, N . Ella
Palmquist, Ole M.
Paulson, Hannah
Pierce, Harriet L.
Polley, Helen J.
Pomeroy, Bessie T.
·Ponsford, .Sarah C.
Pratt, Lucius L.
Reiter, Henry W.
Richardson, Elizabeth A.
Richardson, Amelia E.
Rock, Ida J.
Ronning, Henry S.
Ross, Jeanette
Russell, Elva J.
Ryder, R. Belle
Sackett, Caroline
St. Arnold, Lillie
Sargent, Emily A .
. Schoenleben, Moses

Thomson,
Grove City,
Breckenridge,
Grove Lake,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Graceville,
St. Cloud,
Rush City,
Atwater,
Rockford,
Maine Prairie,
Cokato,
I-I ills boro,
St. Paul,
Aitkin,
Champlin,
Clearwater,
Princeton,
Rockville,
St. Cl9ud,
St. Cloud,
Osakis,
Starbuck,
Fair Haven,
East Granite' Falls,
Stillwater,
Pelican Rapids,
Becker,
Chaska,
Zion,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Mi11n.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn .
Minn.
Minn.

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

Shalet;n, Amanda. A.
Shaw, Judson
Smith, Jennette
Snow, Ada H.
Spriestersbach, Daniel A.
Spriestersbach, Aaron
Sproul, Annie B.
Sloan, John
Solum, Laura B.
Steichen, Niclaus
Stephenson, Elsie G.
Supple, Ella
Swanstrom, Frederick A.
Swanson, Nels P.
Thovsen, Ole
Torgersen, Alice
Torgersen, Herborg
Trovaten, Austen A.
Utsch, Herman
Veeder, Etta
Vogel, Frederick A.
vValker, Gratia I.
Walker, A. Brucia
Weber, Pete1' J.
Weisman, Jacob J.
Wendlandt, August F.
W eyrens, Matthew G.
Wilder, Clara M.
Williams, Susan M.
Whan, Emerson
Whiting, Emily A .

Lindstrom,
St. Cloud,
Clearwater,
St. Cloud,
Sauk Centre,
Sauk Centre,
Buffalo,
St. Cloud,
Alexandria,
Luxemburg,
Grove Lake,
St. Cloud,
Duluth,
Louriston,
Gilchrist,
Battle Lake,
Battle Lake,
Fargo,
North Prairie,
Sauk Centre,
Star Lake,
Brainerd,
Brainerd,
Luxemburg,
Rockville,
Paynesville,
Eden Lake,
Shakopee,
Cle~rwater,
Buffalo,
Clitheral,

13

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Mi~n.
Dakota.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

I
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Whittemore, Annie D.
Zoble, Albert
Zimmer, Jacob

St. Cloud,
Paynesville,
St. Joseph,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

-132
PREPARATORY CLASS,

Arndt, William
Beaudreau, Celestine
Betzold, Joseph
Beumer, Theresa
Dayton, Helen E.
Denny, Frederick
George, Herbe1·t W.
Gerber, Luna
Greisen, Barney
Hart, Chase D.
Herberger, Joseph ' L.
Johnson, Georgiana
Koepp, Helena
Kray, Joseph H.
McCutcheon, Meriam
McGowan, James T.
Mauer, Peter F.
Merrow, Charles
Rourke, Michael
Smith, Henry
Vormwald, Conrad
Waldron, Herbert
W esturn, Lettie

Paynesville,
St. Cloud,
North Prairie,
St. Augusta,
St. Cloud,
Green Prairie,
S,,m tiago,
St. Michaels,
Torah,
Sauk Rapids,
St. Cloud,
St. Cloud,
Paynesville,
Cold Springs,
Buckman,
New Munich,
Albany,
Monticello,
Foley,
St. Cloud,
Albany,
St. Cloud,
St. ' Cloud,

Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn·
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.
Minn.

- 23

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

MODEL SCHOOL.
GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT,

Andrews, Alonzo
Aerne, Robert
Baker, Victor
Beumer, Frank
Ball, Mary
Ball, Forest
Brandrup, Thomas
Brauch, Mary
Bach, Lena
Dennison, Nellie
Enderle, Crescenz
Eich, Katie
Eich, Louis
Gans, Michael
Gilman, Lucille
Goetten, Peter
Getchell, Ernest
Gray, Mabel
Gallagher, Belle
Gray, Jessie
Heimsath, Henry
Hartman, Charles
Hunt, Jessie
Hyde, Leon
Huhn, _R obert
Hunt, Mark
Justice, Jessie
Knight, Edward

Meyers, Andrew
Marlatt, John
Mitchell, Carhe
Marvin, Cora
Martin, Samuel
Noel, Mary
Osborne, Sarah
O'Dea, Maggie
Otto, George
R.au~ch, Joseph
Rausch, John
Rausch, Nicholas
Robertson, Winnie
Rathbun, George
Schwartz, Joseph
Savercool, Jennie
Smith, Celestine
Smith, Harry
Soule, Bennie
Schafer, John
Seberger, Theresa
Schaefer, Emma
Setzer, Hattie
V ossberg, Louis
Volz, Peter
V ossberg, Eddie
W arclian, Matthew
W alclorf, Henry

15
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·W artemberg, Anton
W esturn, Warren
Wetzel, Matthew
Williams, Maud

Krebs, Richard
Ley, George
Leisen, Michael
Lahr, Joseph
Leisen, Frank

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,

Beebe, Will
Baxter, Nellie
Bruckart, Leigh
Fuller, Lulu
Gray, Elsie
Garrison, Paul
Garrison, Myrtle
Getchell, Herbert
Hyde, Wilfrid
Hubbard, Blanche
Hull, Blanche
Livingston, Owen
Livingston, Marion
Linwood, Charles
Mitchell, Lesli e

Marvin, Charles
]\Tarvin, Everett
Marvin, Henry
Noel, Bea
Noel, Walter
Peterson, Gertrude
Rabischung, Mary
Rabischung, George
Steveni,on, Walter
Smart, Ina
Shaw, Kittie
Soule, Roy
W esturn, Ernest
Whitman, Luther

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOT~.

~EGAPIJI!ULAJI!ION.

NORMAL DEPARTMENT.

Advanced Course:
'

Senior Class,

I"
,)

Junior Class,

- 7-

20

Elementary Course:

A Class,

r8

B Class,
C Class,
PREPARATORY D EPARTMENT,

23

MODE L DEPARTMENT,

94

Twice Counted,

•

Total Enrollment,

-

377
2

375

r8
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ADVAN CE D COURSE,
E SSA Y.

:-i' A M E .

A li ce Angell . . ......... . .. . ... .. ..... . ... .. .... Play.
Ina F . Ayer,
ValedJctory- Tlte Ej/cct ef Expressiou 11po11 Tliouglt!.
Ethel Grace Baldwin. *
Robert Coffin ... .. .. .... . ..... . Tra11s-lst/11111·au Routes.
H alli e E. G etchell. *
Mary L. Huntsman ... . .... . .. . R frltard Ill and Mm:bet/1.
A lfred Hubbard ... . ...... ...... .. . Allegiauce to Party .
Addi e M . Jon es ..... . .... . ............ . .. L ady Machetlt.
Stella Alth ea Page .. . .. . .... .. ... .... . A Modern City.
Ma ry E. Palm es ...... . .. ........ T eaclti'ng mtd Culture.
ELEMENTARY COURSE,

Sarah E. Bowen .. . ........ . . . . . Draw ing /u Educatio11.
Alice S . Bowen, ..... ..... . . . . .. ..... Ohver Cromwell.
Sarah Chadbourne .. .. ........ . ... . Thackeray's /iVomeu.
Mabel Elliott .. ... •· . . . . ........ Sal11tatory- T/1e ludt'a11.
Bertha F. Huntsman .... .... . . .. R ccitat?'011- l--Ier ve Rr'cl.
Mary E. Hiscock . .. ... ... ·... . . Spccia!?'sm iu Edurat?o11.
Olive L eav itt . ..... ..... .. . .. .... . .... . L z/1:ht ef Stars.
Adela M. Lock"·,ood ... ... . /Hstory aud .l·H ,torfral Firtio11 .
Harri et C. Pierce . ..... ..... . The Charms ef Shmht ude.
Mary A. Powell .. . . . . ...... .. . . .. . ..... Amenca111:,ms.
Ella M . Stan ton ... . .. . . ...... ... E ducatiou iu t/1e Sout/1.
A my M. Stone . .. .... .. ... . .. . ........ . .. . Prolu'bd£011. ·
Mary E . Wakefield .. . . . .... . . . . Top 1r- T/1c l-fo11e_y Bee.

•

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION,

This school has been established for the training of teachers in all that pertains to the organization, instruction and
governm ent of common and graded schools. To this end
the departments of instruction are:
I. ACADEMIC .

The necessity of this de partm ent is made apparent by a
co nsideration of the following facts:
T eachers, consciom,ly or unconsciously, imitate their in structors in their methods ot work.
More especiall y is
this true if they have been educated in those schools where
no particular attention is paid to . methods of impart.i ng
knowledge. Such pupils go for th with no awaken ed
thought upon the importance of cor rect methods, and with
all their atte nti on fixed upon the m atter to be taught; they
consequently re peat wh a t they have seen, both as to th e
art of instruction and the managem ent of the school. No- ·
wh er e is the m axi m laid down by Knight more true than
here. H e says, " Imitators copy their originals in the inve rse ratio of their m erit s, addin g as much to thei r faults as
they detract from their virtues."

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.

21

'
The schools
from which the Normal School is supplied
with students cannot send forth those who are thoroughly
prepared in the subject-matter ·of the various branches as
long as it remains even approximately true that not more
than one in five of the teachers in th ese schools has any
special training for his work.
While it may be admitted
to be theoretically de sirable to confi ne the work of Normal
· Schools to strictly professional subjects, practically the
scheme is not realizable in fact. This is the experience ot
all. N: ormal Schoo.ls, and has remained so for fifty years.

The child asks concerninE° the world about him, "What
·is•it?" The primary and intermediate schools answer by
bringing him in contact with things. The youth adds a
thought and inqrnres, "How is it?" The high school replies by bringing things into their relations, thus introducing
the scientific aspect of the world. The man asks, "Why is
it?" The college makes answer hy carrying the inquirer
out to the philosophic ground of the objects of thought.
Now, the No rm al School is neither one nor all of these.
But as it must fit adult minds to teach the various grades,
from th e child to the man , it must deal with these several
aspects of knowledge. T hus does it require of and impart
to its pupils a breadth of culture in a department of thought
quite as important as that cove red by the college, or any
technical or professional sc hool.
This renders it necessary to give much attention to the
various branches of the co mm on school course. They need
to be kn ow n not only as to fact, but alike in their scientific
and philosophic phases.

22
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NORMAL SCHOOL,

2. PROFESSIONAL.

The artisan must study the quality and capacity of his
material. He who trains mind must acquaint himself w_ith
its peculiarities, its laws, and conditions of development.
H ·e nce the pupil is given a thorough course in Mental Science, upon which is based a full course in Methods of Teaching. The trend of this ' work may be seen in the outlines
following this parag1'aph. For the teacher, not only must
the various mental and m"ural powers beco me known as
objects of thought, but he must be made acquainted with
the met_hod of training them, of calling them into proper
exercise at his will. As the musician plays upon his instrument, so does the teacher need to control the intellectual,
emotional and volitional powers of his pupil. Methods of
Teaching are not, as has been conjectured, a training to
formal and mechanical plans ot hearing lessons, but an application of kn9wn laws of mind to instruction in the various
branches. They are quite as much a part of th e sclzolarship
. of th e teacher as Physiology is a part of the learning of the
physician. The subjects of ;3chool Organization and Government; the Science of Eduec:tion, in which the philosophic
basis of educational theories and systems is carefully sought
out; th e History of Education, involvin g, besides a general
review of the subject, a careful study of the work of such
men as Sturm, Loyola, Comenius, Rousseau, Locke, Pestalozzi, Froebe!, Bacon and others, and School Law are added to this department._ A suggestion as to the method and
kind of work don e in Psychology may be seen in outline
Number I. Following the work in Mental Science,
but preceding the instruction in the detailed methods for
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teaching the various subjects, this school oflers a course of
• training in the art of teachin'g, having a relation to the work
in the school room similar to that which the comprehensive
treatment of painting or sculpture has to the work of the
studio. This is shown m outline Number IL A specim_en is given in outline Number III. of the treatment of a
topic in specific methods. In outlin~ Number IV. is shown
what may be called a professional or teacher's view of a
subject to be taught. These outlines will repay careful study.
:r.
PSYCHOLOGY AS RELATED TO THE, ART OF TRAINING,
Training is knowledge ,·ea.lizable in pntctice with the quickness of ctn in.,tinct.
-BAIN.

NOTES.
(l.) It is to be observed Urnt th e follow ing lloes not, purpol't to out lin e th e suLj ect-nrn1t er
ofpsychology ; theaimis to suggest t he method of.Jreatin g th e subj ect .in p1·es·c nting it lo
teacliers.

(2.) In the professional com·se, psyc h ology sh ould preced e m ethod ~, for the same 1·enso11
t.hat anatowy antl phys iology must be nrqu ircd before surgery. Th e data of any but an
empirical understandin g of met hods are fou nd in th e facts and laws of mind. It wil1 therPfore be ·seen that the co ur se of study in the sc hool provides for a half yea r in menta l i-ci encc
before methods of teaching th e var ious subj ects arc at tempted.
(3. ) The organic relation of mental science ca11n ot fail to he r,;ee n in th e acco mpanying
Outlin es of th e A rt, of. Trai ning on ·page 2(i, f't sequU<.tr.

GENER.\L l'R[5CIPLES.

First.-No knowl edge· of men tal scien ce is of any value to the teach er
which does bot arise from the eonscio11s exa mination and classifieation of th e
phenomena and faculties of his own mind.
NOTE.
T hi s law states the criti cal poin t fol' th e student. 1' he study t> f a text-book on psychology
may be as purely an objecth·e process as"t h c examitH\tion of a mineral. The stud e nt rirn st
come to realize that what he handles a re th e psyc hical facts of his own so ul-that all th e
data nre to be derived from himself as th e th in kin~ s ubj ect-to :-;tudy mind, not.about rn:ind.
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Second-The teach er who would have a scient ific ba;; is fo r meth od must be
able to recognize an<l produce in otht!rs th e mental states neceesa ry to th e
acquisitions of trn th . 1
NOTE.
This impli es that he is such a mast.er of the fact.s of mind as to be able to apply the stimuli
needed to produce in an)r sane mind the states a.rul forms of acti vity requ.isite to the ncq uis itiou and assimilation of new trut h.

Third-The student preparing to teach mu st reorganize his kn owledge of
all the branch es ta ught in order to arrange th eir vari ous facts and prin civles
in respect to th e phases of mental activity emp loye<l in acquiri ng them.
NOTE.
Herein is fou nd the necessity of rev iewin g th e elementary subjects. 'l 'he instructor in
the Nonna! School must be able to carry his pupils back in to their ow n mental work shop, to
an ana lysis of the efforts they put forth in t he process of acquis.itio n.

REMARK.
Wh en the foregoing principles are once seen by th e stud ent h e is instantiy
placed in a proper_ attitude toward th e snbj ect of mental science. l t is invested with a: truly intrinsic ch ar m. Th e telescope of obser vation is turn ed
into the sph ere of spiritual being, and a subj ect, often consid ered dry, hecomes
a so urce of constant deligh t an<l in valuab le mental disciplin e.

A ~ ;i::i::..,:i::..,,::;sTBA':t'J:"'vE TOFJ:C.

The .A.soociatio:n of :Ideas.:

REMARK.

It is assumed that the general facts upon which an intelligent · und ersta nding of this subject depend s have been thoroughl y acqu ired . For th e definit ions of terms used see Hamilton's L ectures on Metaphysics, or Schu yler' s
Rati onal Psych ology.
L a ~ c of .Association .

1. Th e act of association of ideas is a judgment based upon a relati on between th em.
2. It is a tendency of psychical states wtii ch exist togeth er, or in consecution to ad.here into one whol e.
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3. The strength of this association or adhesion depends:
( 1.) Upon the vividness with which the several psychical phenomena are
thonght into unity.
;NOTE.
When the psychical appearan ces representative of a horse and the word horse are both
thought as inhering jn_ the conceptio11, the sign and thing signified nre so associated ns to
be parts of a unit of thou g ht, as the minU holds under the co ncept of body th e Ideas of forrn
and color.

(2 .) Upon the 1.,:nd of relation thought between phenomena.
NOTES.
(1.) Various relations may Ue th ought as ex isti ng, th e strongest is that which the u:lture
of the case demands.
(2.) It should be observed that U, c,•,/alion of ideas is the productof th eelaborat.h·e faculty ,
Relations arc thought, they are not perceh,ed or represented.
(3.) The value of this third law to t he teacher is obvious-for if he is not able to select that
relation of greatest strength, he will not so. arrange the fact s he prese nts as to in~ure th e
most. advantageous association to the_pupil.

4. The proper association of ideas is a great help to the representative faculty in retaining and recalling them.
5. The most comprehensive statem ent of the law of association is derived
from the fact stated in the first point nnder P rinciple 3, viz. : the unifying or
integrating process- h ence this is called the Law of Redintegration. It is
stated thns : Whatever psychical ph enomena may have existed together or in
consecution in consciousness tend to suggest one another when either is
present in th e act of representation.
6. For the sa ke of examination and specific application this law may be
considered under th<' foll owing subdivisions: ,
(l. ) The law of co-existence or consec11tion in time .
(2.) The law of contiguity in space.
(3.) The law of dependence.
(4. ) The law of resemblance and contrast.
(5. ) The law of mutual relations.
(6.) Th e law of sign and ,ignifiC'ation.
NOTES.
(1.) The above, it. is hope<), will suggest, th e met.hod of study.

Each principle gained ls
carefully applied to th e various subjects and parts of subjects taught in school until the
student can cu11..,·ci11u.~·y use it himself and so apply it as to control t,he mental activities of
the child unde r his instru ction.
(2.) In the detailed in i;truction in met.hods of teaching the several branches, which as
above stated follows the first course in psychology, the instructor care fuJly calls attention to
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th e points of applicati on of ,th c_sc prin ciples. , v hcn the stud Qnt s, late~· in th eir course, enter
th e practi ce departrne nt , tiic d nil y cri t icism' takes note of tlle observance and n on-observ:ui ce of the same principles. \Vh en t.ll crefore t he studen t com.es back into his classes a fter
a term .in the trainin g school, a nd ag ain takes up th e wo rk in mental science, he gets a
grasp of th e rea l science of teachin g that Jl O ex peri men talist can ever obtain. This co1.1r sc
sec ures t he unity of professiona l prepa ration: F irst, psychology; second, meth od s with
appli ed psychol ogy at C\'cry step; th ird, vractice-teachin g with criticism based upon known
hiws of mind; and foul't h , a r ev iew of the ge neral subj ect from the vantage ground of' both
theor y and practice. A l I subjects of t h~ cou r se of study are t hus related to t he centr a.l idea
o r tb e science of edu cati on as th e branches t.o the vine-all falling into t,he ir proper places
as deri vin g t l.Je ir value, not from t he r elation of th e individual to those studies, but from
t heir r elation to th e individual.

II.
OUTLI NES OF THE ART OF TRAINING.

" Trcitning is knowledge realizable in practice wi/!i the qui~kness of an instinct. "
-

B L\IN .

GENERAL METHOD.

Id·e as of each principle are first developed, then the principle is applied in the practice of tb:e art, until both art and science-are·perfected by their natural reaction upon each other.
I. 'l.'he fWt of a naly:>t ing .,;ul>_ject-niatter anrl·-a1"rctnyiny Us
elements in a torrical onle1·, n1ul ·i n an orde1· in wki ch the
m.incl of the l ea ·r ner ·i .~ cttp<.ible of Pece·i vin(f it.
XOTES.
{l.) T e xt-books an a ly ze suUjecL-matt e r and arrange it in 1oglcal ord er, bnt seldom is t.hc
orde1· in detail on e i n w h ic h th e mind of tlie lean1er i s ca pah le of r eceiving it ; h e n ce th e

necessity ol' the lc~1ch c r1 s posscssi ng t l•c art of such ar.rnn geme nt.
·
(2.) I f1he 1ex t-bouk shou ld atte 111pt to do thi s wo rk foT t he teach er , it could only prese nt
a, "cut and dri ed )) plan fitting a suppo~ct.1 put never an act ual case. Thc ,teac hcr 111 ust Le
pre pared to originate arrange ment:; adapted to 1)1.inds of varied capab ility, ha.vi11g vnricd
train ing and possesscll of vn.Tied prcdous kno ,Ylecl ge. No two situations are a1ik c. H ence
thi s art is atnm lut cly BCl:c:--..-.;ary lo g:ooll teac hin g.

PRINCIPLES.
1. Th e facnlties of the intell ect must be appealed to in the order in which

they can net; p erception, memory, imagination, conception, reaso1;i·1ig.
Still the mind must be exercised as a unity, and not a;; a "bundle of detach ed powers."
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2. The idea precedes the term; objects before names, thoughts before sen•
tences, knowledge before definitions, real t,hings before their symbols.
Again, "Presentative or intuitiv e consciousness of an individual object, be
it thing, act, or state of mind, imi'n ediately present h(m1 and now, must prt1•
cede symbolical consciousness."
3. An order of dependence must be followed.
4. The concrete precedes the abstract.
5. General s can be gained only throu gh a consideration of particulars.
First induction, then dedu ction .
NOTE.
Symbols, general and abstract tl'n th s nrc notlii'.ng, unl CS!=: th ey suggest th e real thin g, tlt o
particular, the co ncrete. "From nothing, nothin g co mes."
However 1 minds possessed of sufficie nt experie nce to suggest some of th e underlying pm·•
ticulars of a general abstract truth, nre greatly strcngthe ne<l by bein g presented with it s
mere form awl required to furnish for them selves th e particulars necessary to its full con ..
tent or its verification.
This is no violation of the principl e. The ge neral tru th is not grasped until after t be investigat ion of particulars.
Ideas of terms are fill ed out in the same way e ven by childre n. "C'hildren gener:\lize
with few parlic ulars, and then 1·cct.ify 1·es ult s."- T£i-ine.

Hence we have the folloiving principle:
6. The 011tl ine should precede details. The indefinite precedes the definite.
7. Knowledge shonld precede rnl es. Rul es should prt,cede anomalies and
exceptions.
8. An epitome systematizes knowl edge, and should come after it.
9. P1·oceed from th e physical to t he mental. PerceJJtion of material obj ects
precedes refiect ion.
10. Proeeed from the empirical to th e rational.
11. "Every science is evo lved on t of its corresponding art." The art is in
its turn perfected by the science.
12. The individual whole should first be taught, then analysis of th e individual into elements, then sy nth esis of those ele·ments to reform the individual.
13. The individual whole shou ld first Le taught, then synthesis of individuals to fo rm classes.
14. First analysis, then synth esis of imitation, then synthesis of invention.
15. Proceed from th e simple to the complex.
NOTE.
A si mple whole jn uature. may be found upon ana1 ysis to be exceeding1y complex. '£he
idea of it as simple should precede the analysis aud subsequent sy nthesis, which result in
th e idea of i t us complex.
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16. The ,unknown should be based upon the known, the connecting links
being clear and definite.
17. ''The consciousness of difference is the beginning of every intellectual
exercise."
18. "Connection of contrasts pervades every step in the growth of an idea."
19. Uniformity in 'arrangement facilitates acquirement.
20. The affirmative sh ould precede the negative.
II.

The art of <iro11,.<1ing the self-acUvity of the pupil.
PRINCIPLES.

1. What the pupil acquires without aid is more his than it else could be.
2. It is wh at the pupil does for himself which strengthens his powers.
3. Self-activity is roused by interest.
4. A clear understanding of a subject produces interest. (Hence see principles under I.)
5. "Instruct in stfch a way that an interest may awake and remain active
for li fe."
III.

The art of impressing what is taught;
PRINCIPLES.

1. One step must be thoroughly mastered b,;lfore taking the next.

2. "He who knows one thing thoroughly, knows potentially much more.''
3. Concentration is necessary to retention.
4. "The revivability of past impressions varies inversely as the vividne8s
of.present feelings ." -Spencer.
5. "Of good heed-taking springeth chiefly knowledge.''-Aschain.
6. "Practice makes perfect."
7. "Repetition enables the mind to grasp
the manifold ramifications
and connections of a piece of knowledge which elude the mind in th e first
effort of acquirement.
8. Reason should assist memory.
9. Visual feelings are of all fee lings most easil y reproduced in thought.

all

IV.

The art of cult'ivatiny intellectual power.

1. Power acquired by learning lasts longer than th e thing learned.
2. The mind is formed by being furnis):ied.
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3. Faculties must be cultivated in the order in which they will act.
4. Facnlties are developed through the performance of those functions
which it is their office to perform.
5. The mind as£< whole admits of cultivation at every step of development.
6. The strength of any faculty, and the desire to exercise it, are great according as it has been more or less called into activity.
7. The excessive use of one faculty may compromise the power of another.
8. Exercise of powers must be gradual and continuous.
9. The directive and executive faculties are interdependent. The higher
the grade of intellectual work, the greater is the dependence.
10. Easy or monotonous exercises injure the mii1d. Drudgery may stnlti(y
the intellect.

V.

'l'he nrt of' c1tlti11nUny the pow,~1• of exp1·ession.
PRINCIPLES.

l. Ideas are classified and thoughts made clearer by being expressed.
"Every time we say a thing, we g·et a mecha~ical advantage in detaching it
well and deli verly ."-Eme,·son.
2. The ground of all sound knowledge is to understand the meaning of the
words that are in your mouths all day long.-Socrates.
3. Ideas precede terms, etc. (See second principle under I.)
4. Terms are largely arbitrary. They require to be associated with what
they represent. ·
5. Loose habits of expression create loose habits of thought.
6. Loose habits of expression create the habit of untruth.
7. The possession of words without ideas is like the possession of vast sums
of inflated currency. There is a false appearance of wealth; hence the cultivation of cone.c it. Knowledge of real things cultivates humility.
8. Nothihg injures literary style so much as the gaining of words without
ideas. "Fill your head with words, and when you get an idea fit it to them.
This is the common method, prolific of famished intellects and starveling expressions,''- Whipple.

JTI.

The m·t of' culUvaUng exe<:uUve powers.
PRJNCIPLES.

1. The brain is developed through appropriate exercise of the physical org anR.
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2. If due proportion is maintain ed, muscular power or skill and intellectual
power may be acquired at the same time better than each separately.
3. Manipulation of materials.corrects superficial ideas ,lerived from words,
and prevents conclusions from narrow premises.
4. Skill to do comes by doing; knowledge comes by eyes wide open and
working hand s.-Emei·son.
5. A pencil is a good microscope.-Agassiz.
6. The habit of exactness, hence the moral habit of trnth, is cnltirnted by
industrial training.

JTI T.

The art; nj' ,mlti'vnfin.(I nwral rwwr:r.
PRI~ CI PLF.S.

l. Life is kindled by life; hence the highest in children is roused only
by example.- R-ich.ter.

2. Omit negative propositions; nerve us with incessan t uffirn~ation.s.
Don't waste yourself in 1·ejectfon, nor hark against the bad, but chant the
beauty of the good.-Enie,'SOn.
3 A good or bad habit scarred into the brain pours forth its results almost
spontaneously.
The reiterated choice of good and evil gradually determines charactn.

- George Eliot.
4. For eve ry character, no matter how low its moral plane, th ere is a possible easy step upward . .
5. Order, neatness, beauty of snrronndings, discipline, are means toward a
moral effect.
6. Injustice and unkindness arise chiefly from incapacity for "ir~agining
ourself to be somebody else"; hence cultivate sympathetic feeling ..·
7. Moral training should Le gradnal and continuous. It is as impossible
morally as it is intellectually to pass from one grade of power to another
without passing through the 1ntermediate steps.
·s. The ord er of moral developm ent is, first, qui ck, vivid feeling; second,
sound judgment.; third, right action; These, however, act and rea ct/ npon
each other.
9. The 'moral power of a child must develop before it becom es the moral
power of an adult. To expect of a child the moral power of the adult is to
discourage so as to prevent g rowth , or to force nn nnsonnd dev elopment.
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10. A wrong thing done lessens th e power to do right; hence compulRion
may be use iul in usefnl negative results.
11. Positive increase of moral power can arise only through self-control.
12. Not the pnpil's feelin g towarl( th e teacher, but the teacher's feeling
toward the pupil, is significant.
13. To scorn anoth er is to be in capabl e of rendering him moral assistance.
14. The snnshine of happiness is necessary to healthy moral growth .
. Continued unhappiness Lreeds moral disease.
15. Intell ectual work and indu st rial work have much to do with t.he habit
of trnth.
NOTE.

Any study, such as natunt1 science, whi ch demand s of the learn er accurate desc ription s
of perso nal obse rvations, tends to CUl'e the habi t of exagge rati on . Any manual labor which.
lll1tst be done e x:u; tl y, t o l.Je l'i ght, t e nds to c ulti vate th e habit of truth.

YIII.

Tim art of cconmnizing powe1· 'i'n the .~rlwol-1·001n.
PRl NC f PLER.

1. The secret of thrift is knowledge. Knowledge of th e laws and natnre of
an art enable yon to work at it easily, surely, rapidl y and sncce8fifnlly. K ingsley.
2. Secure the "great est good to the greatest number."
3. The more concentrnted the teaching, the more co mpreh ern,ive and efficient the instru ction
4. Learners shoult; not do with their teachers what they can do by themselv es, in order th at th ey may hav e time to do \I it h th eir instrnctor what

they cann ot do by themselves.-Jlforcel.
5. More exc itement than is necessary to impress the point iR wastefnl. A
brilliant experim ent may he t he least instrn ctive.
6. It is wastefnl to $pend mu ch tim e an.d power in cnltivati.ng a mind in a
direct.ion in which it is mdically defective.
7. Concentrate the beginnings of knowl edge. A f'ter the fire haR caught
yon may -trust it to spread of itself.
8. Method without fl exibility, which ceases t<,) be a means and becomes an
end, is a hindrance rath er than a. help.
9. Intelligent method is one of th e most powerfnl inRtrnments of human
labor.
10. The measnre of ir;for mati on is not wha t the teach er can give, bnt what
th e child ca n recei ,·e. ·
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1'/te a1·t of cnlti'vntiny wsthetic powe1·.
PRINCIPLES.

1. W e learn to love order and beauty by seeing th em, to appreciate music
by h ea rin g it, etc.
2. vVe lea rn to app reciate the bea utiful by attempting to produce it.
3. Mnch attention sh ou ld be paid to the function of discrimination in th e
cultivation of taste.

X.

The a1·t of awakenfrt(/ a seuse of tlte lunnorou1,.

l To en liven du 11 routin e.
2. To create vivid associati ons, th us aiding retention ..
3. To enable pupils lo detect rese mbl ances between widely different objects.
4. To fu~·nish a source of happiness.
5. To promote disciplin e by breaking up a bad spirit, and creating a ch ee rful atmosphere.
6. To impart a kn ow ledge of the proper use of wit and humor.
7. To enable th e mi nd to detect q ui ckly the shams and incongrnities of li fe.

PRINCIPLES.
l. H e wh o promotes th e happi~ess of a littl e chi ld for half an h onr is a.
fell ow-worker with God.-Dw-ight.
2. " \Vi t is a peculiar form of reason."
3. One witty saying soon doubl es itse lf.-Poge.

.,

:r:r:r_
GEOGRAPHY,

Object of Teaching Geography in the Common Schools.
XOTE.
Th e following re~ ult-=. arc rcache:J by di scussion in t.h o l\[ethOO Clas~. The Clnss l1a,·e
alread y bef'o m e familia1· wit h th e ge n e ral prin<>iplc!-1. ofm etholl and th e nrt of q1ic~ti o11 i11 g.

I.

J1nowledye whfoh .<i /wuld b e acqwired.

1. Intelligent. id eas of th e form , size and motions of th e earth , th e s<enson~
and zones.
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2. A detail ed knowl edge of th e immediate vicinity, as far as these details
form th e basis of geographical concepts.
J Well formed concepts of structure of continents, drainage, soil, minerals,
, climate, vegetation, animals, types of men, occupations, society, government
and religion of man. These concepts to Le based on vivid mental pictures of
the main facts in regard to the earth's snrface and its inhabitants.
4. f-lufficient acquaintance with the use of maps, encyclopedias, etc., and
with geog raphi cal term~, to enable th e pupil to obtain detailed information
in ~'1gard to any phce, should such information be desi rabl e.
II.

Powm·s which .~honlcl be cult'ivntecl .

1. P erception should be truin!c'd in th e observation of surrounding objects
and nat.ural ph enomena. Pictures and specimens should be examined. Sight
shonld be edu cated in the sketching of maps and nse of globes ; both sigh t
and tou ch by clay mode lling and making of relief forms.
2. Th e representative faculties are trained by accustoming the pupils to
form vivid ment al pictures of the various facts presented. Imagination is
thus train ed to perform its most importa.nt fun ction in the acquisition of truth.
Memory shou ld be train ed to retain t hese mental pictures, bnt not the form
of words describing th em. Memory should Le also trained to remember
terms and names associa ted with thefr objects (not with position of words on
the page, or lin es on th e map ).
3. The elabo rativ e f'a.culties are cul tivated in the forming of geographical
concepts out of materials furni shed by perception and imagination. Reason
should be t ra in ed to appreciate the simil arity and contrast, and the dependence of th ese conceptions, thus unifying the knowledge and assisting memOl'Y throug h th e strongest laws of association.
4 P ower of ex pression in word s is cultivated by the interpretation of the
lang 11age of rlescription, reading books of travel, etc. The vocabulary is
greatly incrc•ased. Pupils shonld describe in th eir own words the mental
pictures which th ey must ha ve prev iously formed. Repeating by rote th e
words of otl1e1·s does not cultirnte this fa c11 lty or any other. (See Out. II,
Art. Y , Prin . 3-8.)
5. Power of expression by th e nse of the h and is trnined by moulding in
Rand or clay, making globes, reli ef forms in putty, and by performing experiment s; al so by the sketching of maps, making impromptu diagrams to assist
descripti on and drawing o~jects for the same purpose. (See Out. II, Art.
VI, Prin . 3, 4 and 5. )
NOTE.
Not. ice th e vn l11c of the exerrises under 4 and 5 in their quickening effect upon the facnltios previously mc n1ioned . (See Out. IT, Art. V. Prin . 1, and Art. VT. Prin . l and 2.)
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Order of Presentation of Subject Matter.
NOTE.
1\fany different arrangeme nts ar e made by the class. Those which violate principles are
r ejected. Of those which remain, no two are alike, and they become the subject of lively
discussion as to their relative merits. A specimen of fair work is presented . No order of
this kind, howeYer, is adopted to t he exclusion of others. No one order can fit all circum,stances. This order is based princ"ipall y on two laws, Out. II, Art. I, Prin. 3, ''Ar, order of
d e"pendence must be followed," and Out. IT, Art. III, Prin.8, "Reason should assist memory t
DEPENDENCE SHOWN.

ORDER.
I.

Geography of Vicinity.

II.

II, Art. I, Prin. 1, etc.)
J. Through the form of objects, an idea. of size is gain ed.

1. E lementary ideas of:

(a.) Form.
(b.) Size.
(c.) Position.
(d .) Direction.

The study of the vicinity must form the perception
basis for the whole science of Geography . (Out .

Position a.~ far as gained t hrough percept.ion is m er ely
form und er a new aspect:
Direction is only position of' ohj ect.s wit.h r efe rence to
each ot.her.

2. Object lessons on animals, 2. These objects are studi ed as to f'or111, size, pos it.ion of
stones, soil, plants (observin g parts, etc., he nce" i 11 follow s" I."
their growth), clouds, sun,
wind, rain , snow, etc.
:l. (a.. ) Structure and drainage studied by the observation of the vicinity and the use of th e
sand box and clay.

3. (a.) Th ese points need as a basis th e obj ec t k ssons of'
"2," as for hlStance, drai1wge can be well stmli ed
only after th e observation ol' :-o il, rain , ct('.

(I>. ) Street s and principal
buildings of vi cinity.

(b.) Th ese are d etermin ed hy nat ural feature:- largl'ly ,

The Earth as a whole.

If we leave the study of the immediate vicinity ,
we must appeal to the imagin·ation. The next
town, if it has never been seen, is as far from the
child, iu. fltour11tt, as London , a continent, or the
whole earth.

II.

hen ce rn11st follow them.

(u.) Th e earth as a. whole is easier to picture tha 11 it s co 111pl ex part :-;, (Out. rr, Art. I , Prin. 1'.!.)
(b.) A con lin en t is sim11le in structure, I.mt there ca nn ot

i

be a correct m ental pict ure of a co ntin e nt, ojf' fn,111.
the earth. (Out. II, Art. 1, Prin. ] .~.

Geog rapJ1y as a scie1H:e mu st. be ba:--ed o n the strnJy
IofHthee nceearth
a~ a wh ole.
1. Form :ind size.

2. S111·race.

I
2. Sl! rface cannot he pictured without. form anll s ize.
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ORDER ,
~. Motions of t he earth.
4 Axis, poles nnd eq uator.
ii.

Sea.•ons.
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DEPENDENCE SHOWN • .
3. Surface cntel's into the mental picture of 11 3."
4. Iden of the rotation of earth necess.l tatestbought of the
axis, poles and incidentu.Uy of the cquutor.
5. These depend directly upon the motion of Uie earth
and inclination of its axis.

G. Polar circles and tropics, 6. Discussion of sun's rnys und er ":\" must necessitate
and zones.
thought of" G."
"i .

Other ci re lcs.

I, Needed before "8."

x. Lat.itudo and f,ongitude.

8. The followiug J\lcts in regard to continents are more or
less depende nt upon latitude, us drninage, form, climate, etc,

9. Structure of a continent.

9. \Ve have now a place for the continents, To thchst.ructure, as the basis and determining cause, can be trncctl
all of th e remaining facts of Geography.

10. Oceans.

10. Determined by t he positi011 of the continents.

11 . Form of co 11 ti1urnt..

11. T he structure of th e contine11t, and the in1·01ulfl of th e
ocean (i nflu enced by lutitude) produce its form.

12. Drnlnage.

12. Every fact in r efe rence to rivers, lakes, etc., is so be•
cause of some oth er fact true of the slopes of the continen t.

tH. )linctah; and di ~trihutio n rn. Drainage and th e character of the mate riaJ forming
of f,l,OiJ.
the con tin ent determine th e soil.
14. Tlds i~ determined by latitude, 11earness to sea, a!Uiude, prcvniHng winds, soi l, etc.

1-t. Climate.

1;';, Ycgetnt.io11 .

J5. Determi11 ed by cli mate, soil, etc.

tG. Animalf-1.

Hi. Distribution of animals depe nd8 on vegetation, cli-

mat e, et.c.
17. Occupati ons of

111ru1.

18. Countricfo;, c ities, et c.
19. History.

17. Depending on natural productions.

18. Political Geography depends on all which precedes.

19. \ Ve cannot picture eve nts without place, hence Geog~
rnphy forms n basis for History.

N01'E.

A yon ngc lnssju st finishin g th e stutly of the vicinity are able to take up onl}: main outlinet
and empirical facts nnde.- each head oflf, page 34. The p'rincipal appeal shou ld be made
to th eir imagination . A re view oft.he subject as the class advance will enable them to fill
in this outline more fully and to apply the law of cause and effect. See Out. JI, Art. r,
Prin. G aml 10; Out. lT, Art. TIT, Prin . 7 and 8.
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ARITHMETIC,

The arithmetical concepts are few, but out of their relations
grow · all operations in number. The mental processes involved in their acquisition and elaboration are the teacher's
problem.
GENERA L PRlNCIPLES.
L Number is never realized except in things or in images of things.
2. We gain no knowl edge of number from its representatives.
NOTE
A great dan ge r in the teachin g of number is using sym bols too soo n nnd too much .

3. In teaching the relations of number, no number should be consid ered
"abstractly."
NOTE,
If the number does not apply to something definite t.h ere can be no clear not ion of 1he
relation, i.e., we cannot think exce pt in product,s of the· represe ntative fac ult.ies.

4. All relations between numbers must be taught between nnrnbers con- ·
taining but few nnits.
NOTE.
The numbers be ing ensily pictured a llows Ure mind to conce ntrate it s atten t ion upon th e
relations. , vhenever t he relations between number s is not mulerstocxl we sh ould r ecur ro
sm aller nnmhers and est.ablish t hat relation .

5. "A number is not known until it is ·known at least in its relati om to all
nnmbers less th:in itsei°f." H ence measure nmnbers.
6. The notions of uni ty and plurality co me simultaneously; the reco~nition
of eith er involves the act of discriminating between them.
7. There is primarily bnt one operation in arithm eti c, ,:. e. recl11ction,
NOTE.
(1.) Notation is a reduction of units of com parath·ely s,nrnll size r,o a :,; ma il er 11111111,er of
units of n. larger size, so t hat th e trnnibcr may he the more readily h eld in ndnd.

(2.) Addition and s ubtract.ion are each r educ in g numbers standin g in a certain r elation to
one another, to one equivale nt qua.nt.i ty. l\lu1ti plication is reducing one number whose uni t
value is another number, to a number wh ose unit value is one. Multiplication is reducti on
desce nding; dl\'.i sio n is reduct.ion asce nding. (Rec page 38.)
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8. There is bnt one fundamental notion in arithmetic,i. e., of one nnmbtr
exceeding another. This, however, is amplified into five notions, dependent
upon the five different points of view from which the nnmbers. may be considered. These are, Addition, a.;, 4
2 = 6; Subtraction, as, 6 - 2 = 4 ;
Multiplication, as, 3 of 2 = 6; Division, by the divi sor, as, how many of 2 =
6; Division by the quotient, as, 3 of what number = 6. (See page 38.)
9. Definiteness of expression assists in clearness of tho1'.ght.

+

The teacher should never in nn explanation allow a multiplier to be stated apart from th e
multiplicand. \Vh en quotient and divisor are both known, they 8h'ould nlwnys he given together, th e quotient nwst be·stated first..

10. A child's conceptions of number are best gained from one class of
objects.
NOTE.
Objects of ditfel'e nt kinds co n ru se il' gi ven hefore the relation s are thoroughly e8tablished.

11. Use objects to teach operations ; not alone to iliustrate them.
12. The rehttions of numbers in their applications to problems are best
gained a.nd best retained if the form of statements varies as little as possible in
all the different subdiviKions of th e subject.
NOTE.
flave few form s of analysis. "Uniformity o"r arrangement facilitates acquirement." The
same form Of state1uent should be used in multipHcation aud both kinds of division, the
difference in operation bein&det.cnnined by a diffCrence in emphasis or by the omission of
one of the term s; as, :J of 4 = 1.2 ; 3 of4 = 12 ; :{ of 4 = 12.

13. Thel'e is no relntion between numbers that ca nnot be illustrated with
objects.

14. "Do not ask for n uniform method of illnstra.tion-encourage originality."
15. Mechani cal rapidity and accuracy are legitimate ends to be ·gained,
but can be best acquired through the avenue of clear perceptions of numbers.
16. A constant purpose in teaching the relations of number should be to
secure, tirst, clear perceptions; second, vil'id pictures in the imagination. In
a health.v mind there will follow a spontaneous action of the elaborative
facu Ities.
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DEDUCTIONS FROM THE FOREGOING.
The express ion, tens of thoiisands, means the product of thousands by tenR;
of 12 mean s 12 multiplied by ii· ; 5,l, of 4 means 4 multiplied by 5~; 5 of 4
means 4 multiplied by 5. This gives a sy mbol for relation whi ch expresRes
an idea in itself. It also harmonizes the apparent lack of un ity between
multiplication of fractions and whole numbers.

J!

NOTE.
This fo1·m of stateme nt is co nvenient, but no stress is laid upon it in the school. The old
form of" times '' and" multiplied by" is used with this, the only emphasis is upo n th e importance of a con-ect conception.

**

**

**

H ere are 3 of 2 stars. Th e 3, the 2, and the 6 are apparent and may be
pic tnred eith er objectively or in the imagination. Th e re is here no abstract
number, yet there is an illustration of multiplication and both kinds of division.
STATEMENTS FROM THE PICT URES.
(1.) 3 of 2 marks = - nrnrk s.

r Mnltiplication.

(2.) - of 2 marks = 6 marks.} Division.
(3.) _3 of - marks = 6 marks.
The one pictm·e determines all three operations; if the first or multiplication notion is taught, the remaining statements are bnt drill or· test
statements.
In Multiplication the multiplicand and product have t he same nnit. valne,
whil e the unit value of the multiplier is the whol e nrultiplicand.
In Division the divi ·or and dividend have the rnme unit value, nnd the
unit value of the quotient is the whole divisor . ( Vide statements and picture.)
Th ere is g reat propriety in calling 2 marks the divisor, in both division
state ments, no matter whether the number inag ronp or the number Qf g roups
is required; for it refers to the same thing in the pi ct ure. 1tis very conftis.
ing to call two things ns diffe rent ns the nmnlier in a group and th e number
of groups both by the nam e quotient and uoth by the name d-i,,iso,·.
The advantage in k eep ing the statements in the ' same forn, as an aid to
clear perceptions is apparent from the following:
How many yards eq ual 15 feet? 1 yard = 3 feet.
Th e question now is, ? of 3 feet = 15 feet. Answer, 5 of 3 feet = 15 feet.
Th erefore, 5 yard s = 15 feet.
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The following is an illustration of the three practical problems arising
from one picture and requiring one form of statement:
One app le costs 2 cents, what will 3 apples cost?
3 of 2 cents = 6 cents.
One appl e costs 2 cents', how man y can be bought for 6 cents?
3 of 2 cents = 6 cents.
Three apples cost 6 cen ts, what is th e price of one apple?
3 of 2 ce:nt.<1 = 6 cents.
There is a, tend ency in "Lplernations lo say 3 times or 5 times, thus violating
Principl e 9, page 37. We never stop with 3 of or 4 of. The word of forces
us to a definiteness of expression, h ence arouses thought.
Every probl em in al'ithm etic th at is not solved by simple addition or subtraction will naturally resolv e itself into the following statement: - - of
This great arithm eti cal triad is rational, for no one can
make the proper inse rtions without understanding th e problem in hand.
Th e foll ow ing set of prnblems with their co rresponding statement., will
illustrate the ·u·,,-ity of the subject; al so will be illustrative of a review lesson,
testing conceptions. Pupils are to write statem ents, leaving blanks in place
of answers; the cinswers may be inse rted afterwards, if the teachers so desire:

1. lf 5

oranges cost :l5c., wh at. does o.ne oran ge cost ?

5of - -

= 35c.
=

2. At ~ -7u per ba rre l, ho w rn a ny barrels of tto11r will cost $45.!50?

-

3. What, is th e cos t. of I of' a box of le mons at $1.40 per box?

/i Of $1.40 = -_.

How ma ny sq uare f~et in a wall 9 by 12 '?
5. \Vha.t part. of a yard is~ of an in c h ?

of $6.75

9 of 12 sq. ft .

=-

- - of 36 in.

= i in .

G. An agent se ll s $.500 ,V o1·t,h of goods at a co mmi ss ion o f' 2 ~ ; what is
hi s com111iss io 11 ?
2

~

= 40 .

- - of i l 5

=

5.

t of-- = i25.

9. Of what sum o f mone y is .. 25 five-si xth s'?
10. Wh at is th e int e rest o n :300 for 3 yr. 4 mo. nt.

.

= -.

of$500

7. f> p11pil s n. ,·c absent ont of 45; required th e per ce nt of attenda nce. - - o f 45
. 8. So ld goods fo1· $20 whi c h cost $1:"j; what wn!i th e gain pe r ce nt ·t

$45.50.

(i

20 %of $300

~ -?

= -.

11. What is th e rnti o of t to~?

12. Interest, $.50; rate 8 i;t, for 2 yea.rs 6 mo nths ; requ ired th e principal. 20 $1, of-- = $.50.
18. Sold n horse for "' 20(\ gaining 25

%; what was t.hc

cost ?

125 1' of -

= $200.

14. Bnnk discount $40; rnt e G~~ for two y ear s; required face of note. 12 ~ of-- = $40.
.1.'1. An age nt recc ivccl $5000 to expend in cotto n a[Ler dt,'tlucting
com miss ion at 2 ~ ; req uil'cd am o unt ex pe nded .

hlsl
102 %of - -

=

$5000.
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The unity of the dijjerent subdivisons of arithmetic may be seen from the
following tabular view:

Multiplication is Reduction Descending, and Reduction Descending is Multiplication.
1 two

=

How many units in 2 l ten
tens'!

=

M
_ _~-1-ti_p_li_•_a t_i_o _n._ _ _ _ 14of 2 =
Notation.

- .

Fractions.
Reduction.

How many fourths
in 2?

Fractions,
Reduction.

How many fourths

Denom inate Numbers,
Integers.

How many iriches in
:J feet ?

Denom inate Numbers,
Fractions.

How many inches in

in½'!

2 ones, 4 of 2

=

4 of 2 ones, or 8 ones.

10 units, 2 tens = 2 of 10 unit s, or
20 units.

1 unit =

t, 2 units =

1 unit =

t, ½unit = ½of ¼, or~-

2 of¼, or¾-

1 ft. = 12 in., 3 ft. = 3 of 12 in., o r R6 in.

1 ft. = 12 in.,½ ft. = ½of 12 in., or 6 in.

½f(,ot,?

Division by the Divisor is Reduction A scending, and Reduction Ascending is Division by the Divisor.
Division by the Divisor.
Notation .

2

- o f 2 = 8.

ones

=

Jiow many tens in 20 10 units

=

l two, in 8 on es there· are 4 of 2
ones, or 4 twos.

1 ten, in 20 units there are 2 o

units?

20 units, or 2 tens.

How many units in;·?

¼= 1 unit, in£ there arc 2 of:}, or 2
units

Denom inate Numbers, How many ieet in ~6
inches?
Intege rs.

12)11. == 1 ft., in 36 in. there are3of12
inches, or 3 feet.

Fractions,
Reduction.

Denominate Numbers,
Fractions.

How many feet in½
inch·?

-

12 inch es = 1 ft., in½ inch there is :f;f_ of 12

i ncl~es, or

h (t·

NOTE.
While in the foregoing Outline it will be observed that t he unity of the various processes
and relations is well preserYed by using the word "of" in some cases where "times" is
commonly om.ployed, it is not to be understood that t his school is committed to this use- of
the preposition. A device is not to be mistak en for a method.
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Th e unity of the sn~ject may be still further seen from the following comparative view, which shows the correBpondence in the terms used. This also
shows that the concept-forming part of arithmetic is done when the statements
can be filled out with fractions or whole numbers, and that the remaining
part of the work is but applyi ng new terms to old ideas: The concept or
form of thought is essentia lly identical for all of the terms in each of the
three columns:

TERMS USED.

TOPIC.

Integer.

of

4

Fraction.

of

4

(or 2 fours)

Multiplication.

Multiplie r.

l\Iultiplicaml.

Product.

Division.

Quotient.

Divisor.

Dividend.

Digit.

10 or a power of 10.

Notation.

,vritten Number.

Prices.

Number of Articles. Price of each article.

Price of all the articles.

Mensuration.

N um ber of units i11 Number o( sq. units
Altitude.
rcpresc nteti Uy base.

Area.

Mensuration.

~umber of units in N11mb~rofc11bic units
Altitude.
I represented by base.

Cubical Content s.

I

I

N um ber.

Frac1 joual Part..

Gain or Loss ~-

Cost.

Gain or Loss.

Commission.

Rat e.

Amount soJcl or
amount expended.

Commission.

Insurance.

Rate.

Amount Insured .

Premium.

Taxes.

Rat.c.

Assessed Valuation.

Fractions.

Fraction.
Rate.

Percentage.

Profit and Loss.

Stocks.

Exchange.

Percentage.

Rate.

Par Value.

I

Tax.

Premium.
Discouut.
Dividend.
Assessment.

l

Premiuu1 or Discount.

Rat e.

Face of Draft.

Interest.

Rate) Atrecte!l

Principal.

Interest.

True Discount.

Rate

Present Worth.

'frne Discount.

Bank Discount.

Rate)

Equation of Payments.
Proportion.

f

by

Time.

Average Time.
Rat.io.

Future Worth.
. Sum o f Payments.
Consequent.

Bank Discount. ·
.Amount for one unit of
Time.
Antecedent.:
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3. PRACTICAL.

But the training of teachers would be very incomplete if
it should stop with the two departments before mentioned.
Just as a medical college must have its hospital and daily
clinic, so must a training school for teachers supply the opportunity for putting their professional knowledge to the
test. This is offered in the Training or Model School in
conjunction with the Normal School. Here the pupil is set
at the actual work of teaching, and is required to exemplify
the most approved methods in all of his work. He is not
allowed to imitate blindly what he may have seen, nor is he
allowed to follow out without thought the methods he may
have been taught; his work is neither experiment, nor is it
observation, but bona Jide teaching, just as in the hospital
the p'r actitioner gives actual medical or_surgical treatment
to his patient. To this end each pupil of the third and . .
fourth year of the course of study is set at ,vork in the
Training School where he teaches for months. He is encouraged to be original and self-controlled in all of his work,
being held responsible for results. His work is daily o~served by trained specialists, who direct his attention to his
faults in government and instruction, and who help him in
preparing his work. This plan insures the most rapid improvement in the pupil-teacher, and likewise rapid progress
in the pupils whom he instructs. This work is pursued in
all the grades from the kindergarten forward. The work
done by the practice-teachers in this department is suggestep in the following Outline :
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ILLUSTRATIVE LESSON,
NOTE.
The followin g is a view of what a teucfte1· must know a nd d o in preparing and teachin g
a lesson. It illustrates t,he diffe r ence between a scholar's and a teac her's knowled ge of a
s ubject. Each of th e three poinis1 Matter, Development and Drill, is of equal importance
to the teaclwr, the first onl y is n ecessary t,o th e sc holar. An y one havin g an understanding
of th e " mat.tor ,, of the lesso n is in so far a sch olar, but n ot therefore a teacher.
rrhis lesson is the work of one of the stude nt or practicc~t each ers, and suggests what
our stud e nts are e nabled tu accomplis h as the r esult of t h e professional in stru ction they
r ecci ve.

ll(ATTER ,

I

u ENEHAL PLAN OF' DEVEr..-

I

OP!\IEN T .

I

GENIUtAL PLAN OF DR[LL.

- - - -- - -- -- 1------ - - -- - · - - - - -- - -- - 1.-Thc earth revolves :uound ' I.-Set up the telluriau a n<l H- II.-Have pupils march around
the sun once a year.
lu stratc. Ilh1 tibnte th e di- some object in the same d ir ection in which t h e earth r ecti on as that in whi ch the
m o,·es by con t rasting its earth rcvoh·cs.
d irnction with t he h ands of
a clock.
IL- The car Lh 's orbit is t h e II.- Illustrate with t ellurian. II, III and IV.-The fi rst four
path in whi ch i t revolv es Draw a 1ine upon th e bo,n·d st a te me nts require little or
1
around th e sun.
1·epreseutin g the orbit.
no r easoning, a ud the laws
of association will aid but
UL-Th e plane of t he earth 's III.-Fill a pail with wat.er. h ttle in th e memorizing.
orbit is that space whi cl1 is Fasten some object so it wi11 Since the two points -to be
le ve l with th e ea rth 's orbit. remain in on e posit.ion on
i1 e re regarded are th e obth e water. Le t thi s obj ect taining ofa clear idea at the
represe nt th e s~m. \V e ig h outset by means of illustraa sm all wood e n ball down tion, an d th e n a lasting im(by atLac hin g a small piece
pression upon th e mind- a
of lead to on e porLion of its first-class drill is of vast
surface), so t h at one-half of' importance.
t h e ball will Ue uude rn cath
Dri11 .as follow ~ :
and th e oth e r h alf above
Have pupils r e prese nt t h e
wate r. Move t his small hall
earth by mean s of a turnip,
around th e ohjcct represe ntpiece of wood, or other su iting t h e sun, ha ving t h e class
abl e substan ce. A fe w minn otice th e pat,h i11 whi c h it
ut es' instruction on th e part
m oves. Class noti ce that,
of t h e teac h er as to h ow to
th e sur face of the wat er i11
represent the earth and snn
th e pail is level with t his
(speakin g of such points as
path. T his le vel s urface will
the inclination of th e earth' s
represe nt th e · plane of th e
axis and the revol utio_n
earth's orbit.
around t h e s un ), will e nabl e
IV .-The earth's a.xis is in• I V.-Represe nt an ax.is to th e pupils to illustrate most fulclineU 23½0 t oward t h e , small ball , a nll have pupils ly every poin t n ecessary;
,plane of its orbit. The in-1 n otice th e incli natio n , a nd such apparatus may be used
clin ation i~alwaysth e snm e. 1 t h at this inclinat.ion d oc~ in class in topical r ecitation s
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MATTER.

GE NE RAL PLA N OF D E VEL-

GE N ERAL PJ,AN OF DRILL.

OPl'\fl•:NT.

n ot cha·11 ge durin g t h e revol ution.
A stic k may b e
in cllned to a pl a ne :m0 , 90°,
23½0 , etc., to brin g Out t h e
idea of in clina tion more fully. Eve ry pupil should be
abl e t o handl e t h e r e present ation of th e earth and sun
as well as th e te acher. lf
th e pupil is abl e to k eep th e
proper iuclinatiou of th e
stick, r epresentin g t he axis,
during th e r evolutio n, it is
suffi cie nt proof that h e unde rstand s th e point.
Represe nt t he eart h at
dit.f<ne nt, parts of its orbit by
blackbOard drawin gs.

to gr eat advantage. This is
to be don e at hom e, Urin g in g
globes to school. It is safe
to say emphatically, that il"
tllis work r es ults in a w::1 ste
of t i111 c,· it, is the t each er's
fault after the globes have
been mad e and not a faul t
in ordedng s nch work to be
don e. M 11ch · drill hei·e is
ab:solut el y n ecessary.

V.-Thc earth receives its V.- l{efe r to th e appcarnnce V.-Pnpils illustrate at th e
light and heat from th e su11. of t h e rays of t he 8Ull enter- hlackhoarJ: and repeat stat eThe s un sends fo r th its ing a small apert ure in a 1.uents.
h eat by means of rays which dark en ed r oom.
convey equal a.moun ts of
Cornpare with th e rays
heat.
from a lamp.
VI.-About one-fourth of th e VI.- Bring up th e point t hat VI.-Test qu estions should he
heat cont aiued in each ray it is t he moisture that ab- as ked here, as to th e temis absorbed b)' the atmos- sorbs t he heat.
perature of certain places,
phei·c hefore r eachin g th e
Illustrate refl ection by o n what. it d epe nd s, etc.
earth. The r emaind er of m ean s of a mir r or.
th e heat passes to t h e earth,
R e:e r to T yndall's exp erifrom which the great er por- m cnt-rays .o f heat passing
tion is r efl ected into th e at- through ice without m elting
mos phcr e . In t hi s way the i t. A j oint of meat mig ht
atu1osphere receives its heat. be Toasted before a tire with
In a cold place th e atmoS- th e air a round th e j oin t as
phcr e is cold; in a warm cold as ice.
place it is warm.
VII.--As a result of th e ma.n- VII.- Jllu strate by means of' VIJ.- Pupi b may go OY c r t he
ner in which th e sun 's 1·ays circles up on th e hlackboard. sam e work as t e,1chcr in destrike th e earth, th ey are Represe nt, th e sun an d ve lopment. Herc we 1.uay
either ver1 ical ,or obliq ue.
earth. R eprese nt Tays pass- use indhidua\ globes (those
ing fr om. t he s un to th e \ mad e by the class), to good
•earth . ·c ead pnpils to imag- advnntage.
in e a more accurate picture.
Then r e fer to t he tclluria n.
Have pu pils point out places
wh e re vc rt, jcal a nd obliq ue
ra.y!-: wonl Ll stl·ik e the eart .::-
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OENRRAL PLAN OF )JRILL,

as it changes its position
with regard to the sun.
VIII.-More rays are concen- VIII.-(11.) Illustrate by black- VIII.-Pupils illustrate n·ith
trated upon a given portion board drawings,
tellurian.
Test quc~tions
of the earth's surface, h eat(b.) Class compare number as to the temperature of cered by vertical rays than up- of Ycrtical rays with nurn- tain places, the direction of
on the same extent of sur- ber of oblique, the exte nt or the sun's rays, etc. IlC'nfa.ce heated by oblique rays. surface being the same.sons Uemande<l.
Therefore regions heated by Conclusion Urawn by class. '
direct rays are warm; regions heated by oblique rays
are less warm; the more oblique the rays, the colder
the region.
IX.-As the earth revolves IX.-lllust rute with tellurian. IX ai,d X .-Pupils illust.rnte,
around th e sun, the direct
and answer simultaneolBlf
rays . pass from north to
test questions, admitting
south, and from south to
of short answers.
north, but th ey never reach
Finally sum up the- statefarther north than 23½0
uwnts and give topical recinort_h latitude, .or farther
tat.ions.
south than 23½0 south latitude.
X.-When the direct rays X.-Illustrate with tellurian.
have reached 23½0 nort.h of
the equator, places north of
the equator are having their
. warm season, but as the direct rays pass farth er south,
it becomes colder north of
the equator. When the vertical rays are 23½0 south of
the equator, places south of
th e equator are having th eir
warm season, while the
northern hemisphere has its
cold season. Thus there is
a change of seasons during
the year, at all portions of
the earth's surface.
XI.-(a.) Even though the XI.-(a.) Set up the tellurian XI.-Pupils illustrate with tel•
earth revolve around the with the axis of the earth lurian.
After this the
sun, if the earth's axis were perpendicular to the plane teacher may place a short
not inclined to the plane of of the ·o rbit and illust,rate.
outline upon the board and
its orbit, there would be but
require a topical recitation
one season at any portion
of the whole subject.
of the earth's surface.
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(b.) The earth' s axis might
be inclined to the plane of
its orbit, yet if tho earth
did not, revolve around the
sun, there would be but one

(b.) Illustrate, allowing the
globe to rotate but not to
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---- - ~ - - - - --

revolve. Conclusion drawn

by class.

season at any portion of the
earth's surface.

Hence the change of seasons is due to the combined
effect of two things: the revolution of the earth around
the sun, and the inclination
of the earth's axis to the
plane of its orbit.

'

l

TOPICAL RECITATION.
EXPLANATORY NOTE.
It will be noticed by tbe numbering, that the statements of the matlcr in the topical recitation reverse the order of the statements as gained by development.. The logical order of
the sn bjcct is the reverse of the order in which the ideas are first gained by the learner. It js
not necessary that the topic-al recitation should contain all the matter in formal statements
which is found in the matte r to be developed. Thus, t.he topical re-citation omits a few
definitions, such as II and III, which are absolutely necessary in order that the J)npil may
gain the idea in development. Simply an int.elligent reference to these statements (directly or indirectly), is sufficient. Some points it is best to explain more definitely. I~a
case the teacher is doubtful a8 to t.hc pupil's knowledge of minor points, a fe~ test que8tions are bct.ter than topical recitation.

The change of the seasons npon the earth's surface is caused by tlie incl\nation of the earth's axis to the plane of its orbit nnd the earth' s revolution
around the stm. In case either of the above causes were removed, there
woul<l he hut o.n e season upon each portion of th e earth's surfac-e.
By a change in season is meant a decided change in the genernl condition
of the atmosp here of a place, occurring at regnlar periods <luring ~he year.
The imrr1ediate cause of the change of seasons is the passing of the direct
rays of the.sun from north to south and from south to north, this occufring
once a year.
Warm regions are heated by direct rays, or those nearly so; colrl regions
receive their small amount of heat from indirec~ rays, and the more oblique

I ')
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the rays, the colder the region. Th e reason for this is as follows : A given
extent of surface receives more h eat from direct rays tha n the same extent of
surface_heated by indirect rayR, because more r.ays i,re concentrated upon a
given extent of surface, if the rays are direct than if they are indirect.
Most of the heat of th e sun finally circulates tHrongh and warms th e atmosphere; hence cold places have a coll~ atmosphere and warm µlaces a wa rm
atmosphere'. Tl, e general condition of a place as to h eat or cold is therefore
th e effect of the sun's rays upon th e atm osph ere of that locality.
Any alteratit1n· of the prese nt in clination of the earth's axis would clrnnge
the time of the seasons. The axis of th e earth is inclined -23} 0 to the plan e
of its orbit. This in clir.ati on is always the same

COURSES OF STUDY,

There are two Courses of Study, th e Elementary and the
Advanced. The Elementary Course comprises three years,
the Advanced Course four years. B '.)th courses recognize
the necessity of a broad culture in the teacher, and accordingly extend the work over as large a field in science, literature and art as time and thoroughness of work will allow.
It is the settled policy of the school to raise its standard of admission from year to year, until the time shall come in which
all students can devote themselves wholly to professional work.
The schools of the state do not demand that teachers shall
be trained in any shorter time than at present, but they
need those who shall begin their training with a more thorough academic' foundation. The Elementary Course amply
qualifies teachers for primary and grammar grades; the
Advanced Course is designed to fit _its graduates for the
duties of high school grades, and for the superintendency of
graded and city schools.

ST A TE NORMAL SCHOOL,

The prifessi·onal work z"s so arranged z"n th£s school as to
offer to graduates if properly accred£ted high schools and
colleges a PROFESSIONAL CouRsE ef one year.
As this
Course cannot be covered £n less tz"me, no one wz"ll be graduated who does not spend an ent£re year in the school. ( See
pages 5I, 52_and 53for conditions if admissz"on.)
While it is presumed that a student coming to us with a
diploma or certificate from another school is master of the
subjects covered by his diploma or certificate, he is held responsible for such mental ability to master new subjects as
his previous course of study would indicate to he reasonable.
He is also expected to seize, with a true scholar's love of
knowledge, upon every opportunity he may find here for
review, with the full understanding that his record here is
to be the standard of our estimate of his fitness to teach.
His credentials admit him, but they must be verified here
by his ability to do the work of the course.
A tabulc:l_r view of the Courses of Study is presented on
the following page : ·

=.

~~
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·5 ·c

C C LA SS.

Il CLASS.

1-'rnctice.

A Cl.ASS.

ELEMENTARY COURSE.

I

Jl1NIOK CLA SS.

SEN IOR CLASS.

ADVANCED COURSE.

students who have the requi-

This course is open to all

PROFESSIONAL WORK.

-

I

- - --

III. Grammar.

-

'Natural History
II.
with
Drawing.

Arithmetic

Hist. of Engl ish.

I

U.S. History.

'1Trigonometry.

Practice. - - -

The Pro·
Methods,

Scht,i:rl
Economy. Scl1ool Law, His-

chology,

fessional subjtects include Psy-

rPgular diploma.

Phil. of F,ducation

l'ractice.

ILatin.

Practice.

and Reviews.

(See Outlines.)

Educalion, Practice Teaching

·1Astron. ' . ' ~I torv of Education, Science of

Phys. Geography. Practice.

-IHist. of Education IPractice.

················•····

Practice.
Latin.

Practice.
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Book-keeping.

!Psychology.

~~.~~~i~~:

Botany. ::-: _ _ I_ _ _ ____ IPractice.
I
!Psychology.
~u - -- 1Readings-from
IV. General History ... Algebra.
Geornetry.
[ii
Practice.
rn
Word Analysis.
Chemistry.
Chemistry.
............
Methods.
V. Geography.
Botany.
Practice.

~

[ii

~

.
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I.

~ !Geography.

~ ~

I. IArithmetic.
1······ ............ ········· 1······ ........... ····· 1Latin.
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I .
I •
. .
. - - Drawing.
Reading.
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~ - - - Physiology. ,...::_~ :P r a ~
School Law.
standing and colleges are adIII. Grarntuar.
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f-<
U.S. History.
mitted to it without exarn inaReading.
~.~it~'..~'.~.'.'.~."..........
...... ····· l~~~.t.".~.~-~~-~•-~~~~~~ 1Physics.
tion . It can be completed in
Algebrn.
Phys. (ieography. School Economy.
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SESSIONS OF THE SCHOOL,

~

There are five daily sess10ns of the school each week,
from 8.30 A. M. to 12.40 o'clock P. M.
The hours of study are from 3 to 5 and from 7 to 9
.o'clock P. M. daily, except on Friday evenings and Saturday
afternoons. This arrangement divides the day into two.periods, that from 8.30 A. M. to 12.40 P. M., during which time
the students are engaged in recitation; and that covered by
the study hours in the afternoon and evening.
The strict
observance of the latter period is o( quite as much importance as the former. No pupil will be expected to absent
himself from duty during either interval, n9r will it be presumed that pupils are to be interrupted by callers or visitors during their study hours, any more than during the
hours of recitation. As the spirit of the school is thoroughly
loyal to this plan, any person feeling himself unable to comply cheerfully with these habits of work will not find this
school congenial to him.

GENERAL EXERCISES,

Spelling, daily.
Rhetorical Exercises, daily.
Gymnastics, daily.
Vocal Music, :paily.
Composition Work, and Written Examinations by all the
classes, from 8.30 to 10.30 A. M. every Saturday.

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA.
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This arrangement for examinations has been found to be
very desirable, removing entirely the feeling of nervousness
often engendered when several examinations are held during
the same week.
The plan so distributes the work that a
pupil pursuin g four subjects 'h as an examination in each one
once a month.

DIPLOMAS,

Diplomas will be issued to graduates of the respective
courses.
Certificates of standing in each study of the several classes
will be issued to those who desire them at the close of each
year or upon leaving school at the end of a term.

ADMISSION,

r. The essential qualifications, of which students should
be well satisfied, a re their physical ability and their natural
adaptation to the teacher's profession.
2. For admission to the Elementary Course, candidates
must be fifteen years of age. They must pass a creditable
examination in Orthography, R eadin g, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the World, and Arithmetic.
They must sign a _written pledge to contz'nue one term, to
t each two years in the schools of the State, unless prevented
by ,circumstances beyond .their control, and to report semi-
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Th e examinations are both
annually to the President.
written and oral- the aim being to determine the ability of
an applicant, rather than a list of the facts he has at hand.
Many persons who would pass a poor examination on questions of fact, may be the very strongest $tudents, the most
vigorous thinkers.
3. Applicants for the Advanced Course will be examined
I
in all branches preceding the Junior Class.
4. Graduates of the Stc1.te High Schools and properly accredited Colleges, will be admitted to the professional work .
without examination, on the certificate of the Principal that
th ey have passed the· required branches.
Attention is called to the following resolution of the State
Normal Board, adopted at its annual meeting in June, 1884:
R esolved, That in the examination of cand idates for admission to the Normal Schools, second grade CQunty certificates shall admit to the C Class.
That the certificates of the State High Rchool Board be accepted for the subjects named, and that grad uates of the State High School Course be admitted
to the Professional Conrse without exami nation .

5. The time at which classes are formed may be seen by
consulting the Course of Study. A new C Class will be
formed at th e opening of each term- that formed after the
holiday vacation returning to work at the same period the
following year. This is done to accommodate a large class
of teachers who need to review the elementary branches.
6. Students will not be received after the beginning of a
term, except upon the most satisfactory excuse. Any who
cannot be present upon the first day of a term should report
to the President beforehand, that their absence ~ay be un-
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derstood. Neither is it expected that students will leave
before the close of a term, unless compelled to do so by circumstances b·e yond their control.
7. Students already entered in classes, and having no exa!Ilinations to ~ass, are not required to be present the day
of examination.
8. Students will not be admitted into any advanced class
without having passed all the studies of the lower classes.
9. Examinations will be held on the first day of each
term, and in all studies up to the su~ject pursued at the time
of entrance.

SUGGESTIONS TO APPLICANTS,

To determine your own fitness for admission to the
school, ask, and be able to answer in the affirmative, the
following questions:
,

.

a. Can I read fluently and with understanding?
h. Am I a good speller?

c. Can I write rapidly and legibly?
d. Am I familiar with the use of the dictionary?
e. Do I thoroughly understand the principles of elementary arithmetic, and am I skillful in their application?
.f. J?o I habitually use, in speaking and writing, good
English? Am I familiar with the proper use of capital letters, and the general rules for punctuation? Can I analyze
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correctly an ordinary English sentence, classify the parts of
speech, and give their office and construction?

g. Can I name and give a brief description of the continents and principal countries of the globe, locate the principal mountain ranges, rivers and cities, and can I explain,
with reasonable clearness, the changes of the seasons?
These questions indicate the subjects upon which the failures of applicants are most. frequent. If you have been a
careful student in any good Grammar School, and have
completed its work, you should be able to answer these in
the affirmative, for this is the work for which the Grammar
Schools, and not the Normal School, should be held responsible. Every negative or doubtful answer will diminish the
probability of your admission. The time spent on mme advanced studie~ wilJ be of little value to you, as a preparation
for the work of the Lower Classes.
Obtain a letter from your County Superintendent, if possible, introducing you to the school.
TJ1is will be all the
recommendation you will need.
Bring with you, as useful for study or reference, all the
text-books you have.
Students must come fully prepared to give their undivided
attention to the work of the school during the entire term. '
The demands of school are so pressing that students cannot
be permitted to engage during term time in any employment
or, pleas'ure-as taking private music lessons or attending
parties or other ente1'.tainments- which is not · directly connected with their work.
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DISCIPLINE,

In a N annal School there should be no need of referring
to the matter of discipline. Only those should come, or be
admitted, who have well-formed, correct habits. This is
not in any sense, a r eform school, and young gentlemen or
young ladies who are not disposed to submit willingly and
cheerfully to all the wholesome restraints found necessary
for the good working and good reputation of the school,
will be unhesitatingly dismissed.

We are, in a measure, responsible to the State for the
character and acquirements of each pupil graduated ~rom
the school. This being the case, we are compelled to exercise the most rigid scrutiny in reference to both qf these
points. Offenses, that in a mere academic institution might
be passed over lightly, here are viewed rather as indicating
the unfitness of the offender for taking charge of and training the children of the State. · In this way it sometimes
happens that pupils are advised to withdraw from the school,
or are even dismissed, when no very serious charges are
brought against them; they have merely convinced us that
they are not suitable persons to enter the profession of
t eaching.
No publicity is giv en to such cases, except when it becomes necessary to protect the school from false accusations.
Nor is our action ever taken with a view of punishing the
offenders.
They are simply permitted to go to schools
where they or their parents can pay for the work of discipline. The State can afford to educate for teachers only
those .-ibove the need of such work.

STA TE NORMAL SCHOOL,

TUITION.

Tuition is _free to all students entering the Normal Department and who sign the required pledge to teach for at
least two years in the public scho'ols of the _S tate .
. To all not pledged to teach, the tuition is $30 per year.
In the Model School, $12 per year.
All tuition is payable quarterly, strictly in admnce.

TEXT BOOKS.

Text books will be furnished free of charge in all departments of the school to those who pay tuition; to all others a
uniform fee of $r.50 per term for rental of such text books
as may be needed will be charged.
A strict account will be kept of all injury done to books
and a charge made therefor.
Students are allowed to purchase their books if they prefer to do so. To all such, books are sold at the lowest
eastern wholesale rates.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT,

The common schools of this section of the State have so
multiplied as to make it unnecessary to continue this depa1·tment longer. Accordingly the Normal Board at its meeting June 8, 1886, formally abolished it. This elevation of
the standard for admission will allow more room for those
qualified to do the professional work of the school.
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THE MODEL SCHOOL,

This school includes pupils of all grades from the lowest
Primary up to the High School. ·
In its organization, its management and in all of its appointments it furnishes to the pupils of the Normal Department a model for observation and imitation. The very
rapid and thorough progress of its pupils enables the practice teacher to see what may and ought to be accomplished
in any good school. A general view of the course of study ·
is presented in the following outline;
Arithmetic, completed.
Geography, r.ompleted.
L3nguage and Grammm·.
Penmanship.
Drawing.
Vocal Music.
Reading
U.S. History
Elementary Science:
Botany.
Physiology.
Physics.
Natural HiHtory.
Physical Geography.
Math ematical Geography.
A lgebra.
Geometry .
Book-keeping.
Literature.

The entire resources of the Normal School in the way
of apparatus and all education al appliances are used in the
Model School. Its pupils have the full benefit of the museums, physical apparatus and laboratory. These gi've to
this school such 'opportunities in the way of the illustration
of the laws of nature as can be found in almost no school of
its grade.
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GENE~AL lNFlO~MAJI!ION.

LOCATION.

The school is located in the city of St. Cloud, county seat
of Stearns county, seventy-five miles above St. Paul. The
city lies upon the west bank of the Mississippi River. It is
the center of a net-work of railroads, giving it communication with all parts of the State. The Northern Pacific and
the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba railroads bring students direct to the city from all points within the vast territory covered by their tracks. St. Cloud is a rapidly growing city, with a present population of about five thousand.
It affords to all students good opportunities in literary, social and religious culture-all of the leading christian denominations having houses of worship here.
It is one of
the most beautiful and healthful cities ·in the State.

HISTORY.

This school was opened in September, 1869, in the hotel
building known as the Stearns House. Since the completion of the present spacious and bequtifol structure in 187 5,
the old building has been used as a Ladies' Home. During
the seventeen years of its existence it has graduated three
hundred teachers, who have 1:eturned to the State, on an
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average, two and a half times the service they pledged themselve8 to render. Many of them have made teaching their
life work.
Their constantly widening experience enables
them to make their labors more and more valuable to the
State in raising thP standard of its schools.
In addition to these, several thousand young persons have ·
taken a partial course of training here, all of whom were
thereby better qualified for the work of the school room,
many, indeed, r~ceiving such an impetus as to place them
in the ranks of the best teachers.

OBJECT AND PLANS OF THE SCHOOL.

The object of the school is to train teachers fot' the public
schools of the State. The course of study and all the work
of the daily program are arranged solely with this end in
view. Because of the strict adherence to this plan, no effort
is made to secure students for the Academic Course .alone,
for, while such are admitted as tuition student's, no impression is allowed to prevail that this is not strictly a teachers'
sclwol _for teachers.

THE BUILDING,

The building oc.cupie<l by this school is quite ample for
the present needs of the school, and in its convenience and
furnishing is believed to be second to none in the North west.
Situated upon the high bluff overlooking the Mississippi
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river, the location is no less beautiful than healthful. The
whole building is heated by steam and has a thorough system of ventilation.
The entire base~ent of the school
building has been finished and furnished , for the Model
Department.

APPARATUS,

The collection of apparatus in the _school 1s large and of
the finest quality.
PHYSICS .

This department includes a complete set of apparatus,
sufficient for all subjects in the course, containing a large
ai1:-pump, an electric machine, a whirling-table with its accessories, a fine spectrometer, large prisms, mirrors and
lenses, a steam engine, a sonometer, a Ruhmkorff's coil, capable of giving a five-inch spark, a plunge battery, a fifty-cell
Bunsen battery, an electric motor, suction and force pumps,
a specific gravity apparatus, an aneroid barometer,, a Hero's
fountain, a full set of induction apparatus, an electric light,
Geissler tubes, a dissolving view stereopticon with soLne
tour hundred fine views on scientific and other subjects, a
solar microscope with a full set of slides, and many other
pieces, making one of the finest collections, if not the finest,
in the State. The apparatus is protected by beautiful hard_wood cases, and is made use of daily in illustration of the
lessons in the class room. Some-two thousand dollars have
been expended in this department.
Many pieces of the apparatus were ordered direct from Europe.
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CHEMISTRY.

This important subject, including both the elements and
qualitative analysis, is taught by a combination of class work
and laboratory practice. The student during the afternoon
of each day peiforms all ef the experiments for himself i1~
the laboratory- on the following morning in the class room
he reports upon his researches, and aided by teacher, text
book and clas~mates he corrects his judgments and prepares for the experimental work of the afternoon.
The intrinsic value of much work done by a pupil
in self:.experimentation is totally destroyed by telling him
beforehand ef the results ef his experiment, thus robbing him
entirely ef the stimulating pleasure ef discovery. This fatal
error is studiously avoided.
All needed appliances for illustration and individual experiment are furnish ed free of charge.
PHYSIOLOGY.

The instruction in this subject, with its allied subjects of
hygiene and anatomy, is illustrated by means of personal
dissections by the cla:,;s in the laboratory, with skeletons,
plaster casts, models, charts and a superior MANIKIN.
The manikin was purchased in Paris, and is as fine a one
as can be had in Europe. It is Azoux's best, being a ~omplete model uf the entire human body in correct proportion
and naturai color, showing by a minute dissection every
important muscle, nerve, blood-vessel and organ of the system. It is made of papier-mache, and is very firm and
durable. More than 2,000 details of anatomy are shown.
It is a marvelous piece of scientific mechanism. A week's
study with it is worth a term without it.
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GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.

A carefully selected cabinet of ~everal thousand specimen s
furnishes a basis for the presentation of these subjects. In
these, as in all other branches, the principle that what a student does for hi"mse!f z"s the only real educatzou, is carried out.
A thorough examin ation of specimens by the student is a
necessary preparation for every lesson.

LIBRARY.

A library of several thousand volumes is open to _the
school. A full supply of the standard r efer ence books, dictionaries, encyclopedias_:_several sets, both American and
Brittanica- g aze tteers, etc., furni shes all needed information
upon subjects discussed in the cla'Ss room.
A library of text books upon all subjects 1s open to th e
students, where they find help in examining the various
methods presented by our standard text book authors in
the different branch es.
This library has been recently designated ~s a Depository
of Public Docum ents, and now has upon its shelves 500
volumes from the Government Printin g Office, many of
them of great value. Th ese are OJ.len to the public for consultation at any tim e durin g the day from 8.30 A. M. to 4 P . M.
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READING ROOM,

The Reading Room has been fitted up by the Students'
Literary Society with a new carpet and chandeliers.
Both it and the Library are open daily to students during
all hours when they are not required to attend to the duties
of the school.

BOARDING,

The new Ladies' Home, finished during the early fall of
1885, proves to be an invaluable adjunct to the school. It
affords the best accommodations to seventy-five young ladies, and can fornish day-board to fifty .more, ladies or gentlemen. The nearness of the Home to the school makes it
peculiarly desirable during the winter months, saving a long
walk through the cold and snow.
The building is a credit to the State and a monument to
the wisdom and foresight of the Legislature. It is built of
cream-colored brick, three stories in height, 105 feet in
length and 65 feet in depth, in the form of an L. The first
floor is occupied by the Matron's apartments, parlors, gentleinen's waiting room, dining hall and kitchen-the two
upper floors by the sleel?ing rooms and bath rooms. In the
basement are six Ruttan heatin~ furnaces, the laundry,
cellar and janitor's rooms. The upper floors are connected hy broad, gently-sloping stairways, each one relieved
by a landin g . Th e rooms are high and airy, the halls ample and well lighted.
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The building is heated and ventilated by the most perfect
system known to architects:_the Ruttan_ system. All the
rooms are kept at a uniform temperature of 68 to 70 degrees, and_all qf the air in each room is changed as eften as
every 20 minutes. The Home is lighted with gas and supplied with every convenience of the best modern homes.
Large bath rooms for the use of students, with hot and
cold water, are within easy access from all the rooms. A
windmill for lifting water to a tank in the attic, with which
hose is connected, insures protection in case cif fire, while
the most approved fire-escapes, three in number, are attached
to the building.
' The fm'nace-heating and gas-lighting do ·away with
. all fire on the floors of the Home, rendering the building
practically fire proof.
The comfort and -convenience of the young ladies at the
Hom~ has been made a matter of long and careful study, and
it can be confidently said that it _affords to those so fortunate
as to board there all the pleasures of a home, with none of
the discomforts of a boarding house.
The house is furnished throughout with carpets and
substantial new furniture.
Rooms for students are supplied with table, chairs, carpet, bedstead, springs, mattress, pillows, bureau, washstand,
wash-bowl and pitcher, window shades, and gas-lamps with
shades, and. every room has a closet.
Students will provide their own napkins, towels, pillowcases, one pair of sheets, woolen blanket, comfortable and
spread. Each young lady is requested to bring a waterproof c]oak, umbrella and pair of rubbers.
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Each student is expected to do one-half hour's work each
day under the direction of the Matron. This work is light
housework-never including washing or scrubbing.
The most careful attention is given to all the customs of a
refined home-the young ladies being taught, both by precept and example, those refinements of manner which mark
the cultivated ladies of society. Inasmuch as all true courtesy and culture spring •from the Golden Rule, much stress
is laid upon the importance of governing all actions upon
the principle of right and charity. The Home, as a Christian household, is thus kept free from the gossip and personalities which have their root in selfishness.
The table is supplied with an abundance of wellcooked food and in ample variety. The bill of fare is equal
to that upon the tables of the best families in the ~ity. The
testimony of the students in the past may be appealed to
upon this matter-their unanimous verdict being one of com_plete satisfaction.
Such rates of boarding as this sc.hool offers, it is firmly
believed, cannot be equaled by· any other school in the
country.
The price per week, including furnished room, light, fuel,
board, use of laundry, bath rooms, and all the conveniences
of the Home, is only THREE DOLLARS, payable monthly in
advance. When this amount is compared with the expenses
of other Boarding Halls for young ladies, it will be seen to
be from fifty cents to seven dollars les_s per week than is
charged anywhere else.
While most of the washing is done by women outside the
Home, .~ho are employed by the students, a limited amount
may be done by the young ladies, in the laundry. • All of the
ironing may be done by the students if they so desire.
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Preference in clzoice q/ rooms will be given in the order ef
application.
As the rooms were nearly all engaged at the
very opening of the building last fall, it is probable that
more applications will be received this year. Those wishing rooms should therefore apply early.
Board can be secured m private families at from $3.00
to $4.00 per week.
Students compelled by necessity ( no otlzers should think
;ef d) may secure rooms for self-boarding at moderate rates.
Particular attention is called to the following points:
Students who do not board at home, are expected to
consult the President before selecting boarding places.
, : 2. Pupils will not be allowed to ;board at places not in' dorsed by the Faculty of the school.
3. Ladies and gentlemen will not' be allowed to board in
the same family. This rule shall apply equally where the
house is occupied by two or more families.
4. Permission must be obtained in every case where pupils desire to board in families where boarders are taken
who are not connected with the school.
5. Broth'ers and sisters will be allowed to hoard in the
same house, provided no other boarders are received into
' the house.
6. Students will not be expected to char.ige their boarding
places without consulting some member of the Faculty.
7. Every means · will be taken to secure suitable bo:::rding places for such students as desire this service, and
families in which students board will be encouraged to report .
the least departure from perfectly ladylike and gentlemanly
conduct.
I.
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8. Pupils may receive calls on Friday evenings from 6 to
9 o'clock, and on other days before study hours.
It is presumed that every student will see in these regulations the expressed judgment of responsible authority, and
will heartily comply with not only their letter, but their
spirit as well. This school is not a reformatory, nor are
the teachers expected to do police duty. Any student who
needs police restraint can give no promise of becoming a
teacher.

RAILROADS,

Round-trip vacation tickets will be sold to students at
the railroad offices in St. Cloud, good· from St. Cloud to
their homes and return, for one and one-fifth of the regular
fare. These tickets will hold good during the vacation.
Omnibuses attend every train, and will bring students
to the School or Home for r S cents.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS,

The acknowledgements of this school are very heartily
extended to the people of the State for their cordial support,
and especially to the loyal public sentiment of St. Cloud,
which has ever looked with pride upon an institution devoted to the upbuilding of the cause of education in her
midst, as w ell as in the State at large.
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SIGNAL SERVICE WORK,

The school is now in connection with the State Department of the United States Signal Service Bureau.
This
work will be made tributary to th~ class instruction in science, thus giving the pupils a practical familiarity with one
of the most important branches of modern scientific research.
When it is remembered that 88 per cent of all the predictions of the Signal Service Bureau are fulfilled, and that the
great commercial, industrial and agricultural enterprises are
profoundly affected by them, nothing further need be said
upon the advantages of a practical knowledge of the subject
of meteorology. Being in connection' with the entire department, the school will receive the results of the observations from the other signal stations.

MUSEUM.

The school is now in condition to care for contributions
to the department of Natural History and Geology, and to
all. lov~rs of these lines of scientific thought, and especially
to the Alumni of the school, a ve ry hearty invitation is ext!;nded to send us whatever may add to the value of our already large collection.
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The Rev. E. V. Campbell, of this city, has donated to
the school the following valuable Her barium:
Rauunculacere.

Ny1nphooacem.

Clematis.
Virginiana.
Anemone.
_ patens.
Carolininna.
cylindrica.
Virginiana.
Pennsylvanica.

Bn,senia.
peltata .
Nymp/uca.
tuberosa.
Nuplwr.
advena.

ne1norosa.

Sarracenia.
purpurea.

H epcitica.
triloba.
acntiloba.
Thalictrmn.
anemonoides.
dioicum .
Rammcultts.
aquatilis.
multifirlus.
abortivu s.
fasci cularis.
repens, var. hispidus.
Cymbalaria
rhornboideus.
Flammula.
Oaltha.
palustris.
Ooptis.
trifol ia.
Aqnilegia.
Canad ens is.
Delphinium .
azureum .

Actaea.
spicata.
Herbe1·idacem.

Oaulophyl/mn.
thalictroid es.

Sa.rracer.lacere.

Papa.veracere.

Sangu-iiw.,·ia.
Canadensis.
Pn,nariacere.

Dicentrn.
Cucullaria.
Corydal·is.
glanca.
aurea.
Cruciferre.

Nc,sturtimn.
pa lu stre.
Cardain·ine.
rhomboidea.
pratensis.
hirsut:1.
A rabis.
lyrata.
hirsuta.
perfoliata.
Drnmmondii.
Erys·imurn.
cheiranthoides.
Sisymbrium.
canescens.
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Brassica.
Sinapistrum .
D rnbn.
nemorosa.
Caroliniana.
Capsella.
Bursa-pastoris.
Capparidac1· m

Pofoni.sia.
graveolens.
Violacero.

Viola.
Selkirkii .
saiittata.

cncnll ata.
delphinifolia.
bland a.
lanceolata.
rotundifolia.

Scigina.
procu mbens.
Portulacacem.

Tnliniim.
teretifolium .
Claytonia.
Virginica.
Caroliniana.
Gerauia_cere.

Geranium.
macula tum.
Carolinian um .
dissectum .
pusillum .
Robertianum.
Hl1an111a.ceoo.

Crnnothus.
Am ericanus.
Polygalaceoo.

canina.

rostrata.
Canadensis.
Cistacero.

H el-icinthem11.m.
Canadense.
Drosf!race;:.e.

,,

D rosern.
rotundifolia.
longifolia.
Caryopl1yllaceoo,

Vacnria.
vnlgaris.
Silene.
nivea.

Lychnis.
G ithago.
A,·en,irin.
lateriflora.
Cerastium.
arv ense.

P olygala.
lutea.
sang uinea.

cruciata.
brevifolia.
verticillata.
a1nbig ua.

paucifolia.
Senega.
Legu1ninosre .

Lupinus. •

perennis.
Orotala,·ia.
sagittal is.

Trifoliiirn.
arvense.

pratense.
hybrid nm .
repens.
agrarium .

procnmbens.
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P so1'Cilect.
argophylla.
esculenta.
P etctlostemon.
violaceu s.
candid us.
villosus.

Amo1'}Jlict.
fruticosa.
canescens.
microphylla.
Astrcigcilus.
caryocarpus.
Can adensie.
D esmod,:u,n .
panicuhtum .
Vicia.
sativa.
Am erican a.
Lathyn,s.
Canadensis.
ochroleucu s.
palustris.

A pios.
tuberosa .
Phaseohts.
perennis.
,:iversifolins.

argentea.
Anserina.
palu stri s.
R osa.
lucida.

P arnassia.
Caroliniana.
S cu;ifmga.
aizoides.
Virgini ensis.
P ennsylvanica.
H euchera.
America na.
M itella.
nuda.
diphylla.
Crn~saJa.cP.m.

P enthomm.
scdoides.
Halora.gem.

P roserpinaca.
palustris.
pectinacca .
Ona.graccre.

Oircea.
Lu tetiana.
a lpina.
Spirwa.
salicifolia.
A g,· iinon ia.
Eupatoria .
Geum..
al bu 111 .
stri ctnm .
trifl o rnm .
P otentillct.
Nor veg ica.
C:tnadensis.

E pilobium.
ang ustifolium.
a lpinnm.
palustre.
moll e
(]jJno tl,ent.
serru la t:i.
l\lelasto1nacere.

Rhexia.
Virgini ca.
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l .yth racern .

Co1nposifm.

L-intris.
cy lindracea..

L1Jth,-urn
alatuin.

Hyssopifolia.
(}nphea.
vicosissi1ua.
U1n<1ellift-rre.

Sciniciilci.

Canadensis.
.lEthusci.

Cynapium.
Thcisp£uin.

trifoliatum.
Oryptotmnin.

Canadensis.
Osmo,-rkizn.

longisty !is.
brevisty !is.
Cornacere ..

seario~a.
\

pycnostachya.
Eupatoriwn '
ageratoid es.
T1J,f;si:tago.
Farfara
A.qt.er .
azureus.

oblongifolins.
puniceus.
Tradescanli.
Solidago.

nemoralis.
Radula.
Ridellii.
speciosri.
Ohi·ysopsis .

villosa.

Cn1'nits.

Canadense.
Caprifoliacem.

D iervilla.

Ru.dbeckia.

hirta.
Lepnchys.
pinnata.
Ooreopsis.

trifida.
T,·iosteiim.

perfoliatn m.

palmata.
Bibens
cernua.

Viburnum.

acerifolium.
Rubiacere.

Gnl·i wn
trifidnm.
trifl(}rum.
Ifoustonin

cwrn lea.
ciliol ata.

H elen·i um.

autumnale.
Arte-nu'.sin.

Canadensis .
Ludovicianac
Antennnria.

margari tacea.
plantaginifolia.
Senicio.

aureus.
Fedin.

Fagopyrnm.

Trixirnon.

cuspidatum.
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Prilnulacem.

Nabaliis.
albns.
racemosus.

asper.
serpen taria
Lygodesmiu .
jnncea.
Taraxacum
Dens-leonis.
l . . obeU11cem.

Lobelia.
car<linalis.
syphilitica.
puberula.
Kalmii.
spicata.
ca.,npanulacem.

- Campanula.
rotundifolia.
Americana
Ericaceoo.

'l'rientalis.
Americana.
Lysimachia.
thyrsiflora.
Atri~ta.
ciliata.
longi folia.
LentlbulRcere.

Utricula,·ia.
minor.
vulgaris.
Scropholarlacere.

Sc,·ophularia.
nodosa.
Ohdone.
glabra.
Pentstemon.
pnbescens.
grandiflorus.
Aliinulus.

Arcumtaphylos.
Uva-ur,;i.
Gaultheria.
procumbens.
Epigwa.
repens

ringens.
Jamesii.
Gratiola.
Virginiana.
Veronica.
Americana.

Kalm·ia..

Gerardia.

latifolia.
glauca.
L edu.n,.
latifolimn.
Py1·ola._
rotumlifolia.
elliptica.
secunda.
Afonotrrtpa.

uniflora.
Pla.ntagina.eere.

Plantc,go.

Patagonica.

asper.
Cast·i lleia.

coccinea.
sessil iflora.
P edicuJ,aris.
Canadensis.
Lanceolata.
Verbe11acere.

Verbena.
hastata..
urticifolia.
strict.a..
bra.cteosa..
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Labiatre.

Teucri'.um .
Canadense.
D racncephalum.
parviflorum.
Physostegia.
Virginiana.
Brunel/a.
vulgaris.
S c1ttellar ia.
parvula.
galericnlata.
lateriflora.
Bora·aginaceoo.

Onosmodium.
Virginianum .
L ·ithospermum.
hirtum.
canescens.
longiflornm.

Bartonia.
tenella.
llfenyanthes.
trifoliata.
Asclepiada.cem.

A sclepias.
incarnata.

tuheroRa.
Acerates.
viridiflora.
Aristolochiaceoo.

Asarum.
Canadense.
Polygonaceoo.

P olygonum.
amphibinm.
articulatnm .
avicul are.
sagittaturn .
Santalaceoo.

Hydrophylfacere.

Hyclrophyllum .
Virginicum.
Pol e1noniacem.

Phlox.
subul ata.

Conuindra.
nmuellata.
Euphorbiacem.

E uphorbia.
corrollata.
polygonifo lia.

Solanacero.

Phyaalis.
lanceolata.
Dlitura
Stramoninrn.
Gentianacero.

Sabb(itia .
stell aris
Gentiana.
crinita.
alba.
Andrewsii.
Saponaria?
pul>erula.

Cupullfera,.

Castanelt.
vesca.
Araceoo.

Cnlla.
paluRtris.
Orontium.
aq uati cnm .
Naia•lacew.

Pota.mogeton.
lucens.
natans.
pecti natu s.
perfoliatus.
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A maryllldacere.

Ali s 1naceoo.

Alismci.
Plan ta.go.
Sagittaria.
variabilis.
V al ,:sneria
spi rnlis.
o,·chidacere.

0rchis.
spectabilis.
H abenuria.
bleph a ri glotti s.
h yperborea.
psycodes.
bracteata.
Spiranthes.
latifo lia
R oman zov iana .
cernua.
g racil.is.

L istera.
cordata.
P ogoniri.
op hoiglossoi<l es .
Calopogon.
p ulchcllns.
i f t'.crostylis
ophoiglossoid es
Lipciris
lillj foli:i.
L reselii
Corallorh-iza.
innala
Oyp1·ipedi111n.
arietinnm .

candid um.
p:ir vifl orttm
puhescens.
spectaLile.
acau le.

H ypoxis.
et ecta.
lrldacere.

Ir is.

versicolor.
Sif<yrinchium.
Bermud ian a.
Llllacere.

Trillium.
g rand iflorum.
cernuum.
Zygadenus.
glaucus. _
T ofieldia.
palustris.
Uva/aria.
grand iflora.
perfoliata.
sesili fo li a.
Cl·i ntonfo.
Lorcalis.
Smilacina.
racemosa.
stell ata.
Lifoli:i.
P olygonatum.
biflorurn .
L iliwn.
P hiladelphicum.
superbum.
E 1·ythron·i um.
al Lid um.
Alliuin.
Canadense.
Pontede riacere.

P ontede1·ia.
co rd a ta.
Co1nn1elynnceae.

'I'radescantici.
Virginica.
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Vascular Cryptogamia.
Equlsetaceoo,

Equisetum.

arvense.
sylvaticnm.
hyemale.
. Flllces,

Polypod·ium.
vulgare.
Pteris.
aquilina.
Adiantum.
pedatum.

Onoclea.
sensibilis.
Oystopteris.
bulbifera.
Woodsia.
Ilvensis.
Osmunda.
Claytoniana.
cinnamomea.
Botrychium .
lnnarioides.
Virginicum.
Lycopodlaceoo,

Lycopodium.
clavatum.
complanatum.
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GENERAL REMARKS,

It is to be hoped that_County Superintendents, and other
friends of the Normal School, will be ready to advise those
who are earnestly striving to make, themselves good teachers, to enter some of the departments of the school. It may,
also, in all kindness, be suggested that none be recommended who are not physically, mentally, and morally fitted for
the profession. The fact that a candidate has failed at an
examination is, alone, hardly evidence that he should come
to the Normal School. While it is our aim, by faithful ef. fort, to fit our pupils for the wprk of teaching, even here
we cannot work miracles, and there are those whom no
amount of instruction and no th~roughn ess of training can
make good teachers.
County. Superintendents and all friends of education are
earnestly invited to vi.sit and inspect the workings of this
school, and by their criticisms, suggestions and co-operation
aid· us in supplying the schools of the State with better
trained teachers.
Address letters of inquiry and requests for catalogues to
the President,
THOMAS J. GRAY,
St. Cloud, Minnesota.
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A TRI BUTE FROM A FRENCH EDUC ATOR.
The follml'ing is a translation of an extract from
the Ann,,aire de l' Ensei'.gnenient Elementnfre for the
year 1886, published in Paris by th e French Minister
of Public In struction. The reference is to th e Ed11ca•
tional Exhibit at the World's Expositi on in New
Orleans.
"But let 11s giv e ou r first attention to th ose States
of the Union which show th e grea test advancement
in matters of educa ti on
Among th ose States which
were pre-emin ent in the excellence of thei r exhibit,
I place
J)✓,:l:I~~ESOT.A.

FIE.ST,

both as regards th e completeness and the careful
arra ngemen't of th e matter ex hi bited . I wish speciially to mention the sl1owing made by t he Three
Normal Schools, and
ABOVE ALL. THAT OF ST. CLOUD,

which h ad its entire system of pedogogy set forth in
very in teresting tables. A II the pupi ls of thi., sch oo l
execute pl,ysiologica.l and historical diagran, s on a
large sca le, which they take out wit h them to assist
in their own wmk in teach ing. Th e sam e plan i,; pur•
sued in geogi·ap hy ancl arithm et ic. Th ey also encourage students to make inincraloa-if'al coll ections,
which they are perm itted to take with th em when
they fin ish th eir co urRc."
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